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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COPUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Claris of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,

• David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaae M. Fisher.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Sainuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.saminer.—Glenn II. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey,Jushua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W . P. Nunemaker, Abra-

ham Hahn.
School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.

McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Bargess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gelwicks, P. 1).
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael

Hoke.
Town Constable.—Win. P. Nunemaker.

rem Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Et'. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services

every Sunday, morning and even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. in.
Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. 1J. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock

and every other Sunday evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-

-tare at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
San lay morning at 9:31 (,' clock.

Presbyteria it Chu pelt.

raster —Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.
Mt wiling service at 10:30 Ev-
.ening service at 7 o'clock. Wednes-
day e ye iii n g Lecture and Prayer Meet-
trig at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at

o' clock, A. M.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

itOr .—RON . 11. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, it. m., second mass 10
It. in.; Vos•aers 3 o'elock, p. iii.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

ifethAist Episcop41 Church.

p400r.—Rev. J. E. F. Gray. Serviees
tever' other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 ,

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7i o'clock. Su ntlay
School 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class
meeting every other Sunday at 3
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11.10, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:00, p.iii., lEa-
gerstovn, 7:10, p. m., Rbekv
7:16 p. Motter's, 11:20, m.,
Frerlerick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:16, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:00, p. m.

Depart.

B Iltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p.
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. m., Fred-
erick, 2:35, p. in., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. m., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

13:15, p. m.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, J. IL T. Webh Such. Dr. J.
W. Reigle • Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ;
Jun. Sag. M. F. Shuff ; of R. Jno. F.
Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr.
J. \V. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and
.Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G:
Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, Presislent ; Vice-
President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in F. A. Adelsberger's building, West
main 9treet.

Arthur Post,. No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. '1'. Gel wicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Albert 'Potterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey 0. Winter.

- Vigilant Hose Co wpa,ny .N. 1.

Meets 1st and 3r5 Friday evening of
each menth at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, .T. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut. Michael Hoke ;
2nd tieut., Wnt. B. Ogle.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association. —President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Golivicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. N. Baker, P. A. Adelsber-
ger, JOB. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, .lits. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrig,an, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Piest., M. Hoke ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Mutter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,.
.1no. T. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke, 1
Paid Metter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,

- .us. F. Hickey.
if,'tantitsb erg Water CO nipa

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Mutter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, O. A. 'Horner. Directors,

-.M.at,,s. (1. . 1 I-1 ner. 1. Thos.

Nathan Cutman,
15 & 17 W. LEXINGTON STREET, BALTIMORE.

We extend a cordial invitation to you to visit our store
when coming to the City.

Our assortment is very extensive. Cloaks, Silks,
Dress Goods, Trimmings, Black Goods, House-
keeping Goods, Velvets, Curtains, Gloves,
Hosiery, Underwear, Laces and 20 other well
filled Departments.

In Curtains we have a special great bargain in Heavy
all Chenille Portiers NVith Rich Colored Dados at
only $4.fr75 a pair.

Our Mail Order Department will keep you
supplied with any article in our line you may desire at lowest
prices.

All orders by mail entrusted to us will have our prompt
and careful attention.

Your patronage is solicited.

NATHAN GUTMAN,
15 & 17 W. Lexington St.
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11. CLAY ANDERS, D.D.S. FRANK K. Wlims,D.D.S. CAUTION Douglas Filmes "aril
warranted, and every pair

has his name and price stamped on bottom.ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept:—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday Of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CURONICLE Office.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDFCTED RV THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Beard and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 5-tf.

IS""2/31"1"7421CIVI""547.. ,°?Xa
LOCAL agent wanted in your
comity at once, part or full
time. A reliable and energetic

invollamarmanimil man can secure a permanent
and paying position with us. Stock warranted
strictly first-class, and any failing to live,
replaced FREE re- Writ e for terms at once.

, tAll let- ers nrornetly answered.
It. D. LUETC1I1"ORD &

MM. 22-In, Nurseynien, Rochester, N. Y.

SPECIAL

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD tS.r. SILVER:,

Key & Stem-Winding
-tVrt-,2 11.11-;

400
$350

$2.52°5
SZ'00
$V°60
GENTIf

$2.00
ikt;)IRE,
'2.00&tI.75
A.RBoys1.75
rfirQts.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE    GENTLEMEN.FOR   
Flue Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse.
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
s5.00 Genuine liand-sevred, an elegant and

stylish dress Shoe which commends itself.
54.00 Band-sewed Welt. A flue calf Shoe

unequalled for style aud durability.
S3.50 Goodyear Welt la the standard dress

Shoe, at a popular price.
53.50 Policeman's Shoe iseapecisily adapted

for railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made in Congress, Button and Lore

$3 & $2 SHOES F 0 g
LADIES,

have been most favorably received since introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and if lie cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or •
postal for order blanks.

W. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Plage

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, Ag'ts,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which 'establiches them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5yeara.

SECONB HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all purehasera.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
july 5-1y,

would admit her into his !lease.
On . my horseback ride through

' Russia, which put me for several
weeks in contact with the peasan-

try,m 
faithfully practised in many Rue-

less information concerning their
I managed to pick up more or ;

sian villages to ward off the "cattle

peculiar superstitions.
' plague," which the moujiks believe

Although the peasants have cer-
to wander about the country in

tainly advanced a step or two in
knowledge and understanding dur-
ing the thirty years since their
emancipation, the powers of dark-
ness still hold well-nigh undisputed
sway over the minds of a majority
of the rural population of Russia.
Ignorance links arms with super-
stition, and the two revel in the
interior villages whenever the nor-
mal apathy of the moujik brain is
disturbed by fear or suspicion.
Though he is sitting on the thresh-
hold of the twentieth century, and
the humblest tillers of the soil in

human form. Among the Mato
Russians the cattle plague is an old
woman who wears red boots, and
can walk on the water. Hence an
old hag-like woman who should
turn up in a Russian village in red
boots would be in danger of her
life. Stories are current among
the people of moujiks who unwit-
tingly gave a night's lodging to this
weird creature and in time morning
every member of the family was
dead.

EXORCISING THE PLAGUE.

In some districts remedial meas-
lands not far from him learned years ures are periodically taken against
ago that the world they live in is al& visitation of the murrain. The the eat. This is because the dom-

planet revolving around the sun, cattle are all driven into the village, oven of their house is believed to

the moujik still thinks that it rests { and a big circle is made around it like that color best, and will be

on the backs of three whales, or with a plough, which is dragged by pleased at this deference to his

moster turtles, in the ocean. the oldest woman in the communi- taste. The manner of finding out

ABSURD BELIEFS. ty. All the female villagers follow what color the domovoi likes best is

in procession behind the plough, one of the ceremonies of Easter
i

carrying icons, chanting weird in, Sunday. On that day the peasants { for a number of years. Dr. Ter'

cantations, and beating tin pans hang up in the stable something asserts that a person stung by bees

and cooking vessels. One old WO- perishable in a piece of rag. When

man bestrides a broom a la witch, maggots appear they judge from

and a widow, wearing nothing but their color what is most likely to be

a horse-collar around her neck, the preference of the domovoi.

keeps pace with the on who is If ill-luck seems to attend the
dragging the plough. If a dog or rearing of their domestic animals,
a cat, frightened by the noise,

rushes out, it is immediately seized

and killed, on the supposition that

lignant spirit inadisguise. it is the cattle plague in disguise,

In man of the postayali doors trying to escape.

or house-spirit. Russian peasants partial, is set on the table for the

catch glimpses of the domovoi about domovoi before the family retire.

as often as Americans see ghosts, Wizartia and witches still flourish

but they all believe in his existence. in rural Russia in great numbers.

The domovoi is described as a little They interfere in all immune' ef

old man, no bigger than a five-year- ways with the moujik's prosperity

old boy. Sometimes he is seen and peace of mind—almost as much

wearing a red shirt, with a blue so, in fact, as his other and moro

girdle, like a moujik on holidays. tangible enemies, the priest and

At other times he sports a snit of the policeman.

blue.' He has a white beard and When a mulch cow dries up soon-

yellow hair and glowing eyes. er than the peasant thinks she
ought to, he has no doubt whatevi-r
that she is being milked by the

witches. To keep the witches mit

of the eow-shed crosses are elmalk(-,1
or painted on the doors. If tie.

witches brave the crosses, indicattal

by a lack of improvement in. this

milk-giving capacity of the cow,

the moujik will try the eiperiment

of a church candle, stieli as ari,

burned before the shrines' -and i.cona

of the saints.
CROSSES AT EVERY TURN.

As a matter of fact, the visitor
sees these crosses everywhere iii
rural Russia. A cross is erected OD
the framework of a house in prone.%
of building, and crosses are seen on
the ceilings of inns, houses, sheds,
stables—every where. The first m -
pression of all naturally is that you
have stumbled upon an extremely
God-fearing, reverential set of peo-
ple. This impression is intensified
by the spectacle of the people them-
selves making the sign of the cross
at well-nigh every turn, and at
every act performed.

There is reverence in all his sym-
bolism of the Holy Cross. But you

awaken to a clearer conception of the
religious ideas of the peasantry of
Russia when you finally come to au-
derstand that the cross is painted on
the stable door to keep out witches,
and that the crosses on the ceiling
are to prevent these same malicious
sprites from entering the house.
Amtlets are still worn, attached

to pieces of thread, about the neck
by many moujiks, in addition to
the little pectoral cross. The old
spell used by .the peasant's pagan
ancestors is very likely tied to the

, same neck-thread as the cross.
with whom he has Both are to preserve him from sick--

No limit exists to the absurdities
that find expression in the beliefs
and superstitions of such a people.
The women and girls, of course,
are the most superstitious. Un-
reasoning faith makes them tena-
ciously loyal to their old pagan tra-
ditions. In Little Russia it was
my rather uncomplimentary lot to
come daily under the suspicion of
hieing the Evil One, Anti-Christ,
the "Cattle Plague" or other ma-

MINISTERING. into her eyes, and she would shrink

behind the gate. The first impulse

would be to make the sign of the

cross, but fearful lest we, being
Anti-Christs, might take offense at

whom you are this, she would wait until we had
passed in, when, fancying herself

unnoticed, the holy symbol would

be furtively and rapidly made.

This sort of girl would be rooted
to the spot with fear. Other girls
of more robust intellects occasional-
ly took to their heels, scampering
away into the house like wild credit-
tures. During our stay these super-
stitious damsels would be in an ex-
ceedingly uncomfortable frame of
mind. Fearful of coming near us,
they were equally fearful lest their
all too evident reluctance to serve
us might give offense and cause us
maliciously to "wither their souls,"
or bring them other evil fortune.

WITCHCRAFT IN RUSSIA.

The Russian peasants still believe
in the agency of witchcraft and sor-
cery, and when visited by an epi-
demic, such as smallpox, cholera or
cattle plague, a stranger appearing
in their midst alone is sure to be

{ regarded with suspicion.. And if
the stranger happens to be a "tall,
shaggy old man" or a "withered

A. Plague of Witehes.iold woman with flashing eves," or
otherwise resembles the creatures ofAll Russia Is Made More or Less Unbap- 1

py by the Domovoi. , the popular superstition who are

What though your feet are often weary,

On ceaseless errands sent;

And tired shoulders ache and ache so

sorely
'Neath heavy burdens bent?

Be patient, lest the ones
serving

Be soon beyond your came;

Lest little wayward feet that you are

guiding
Slip past you unaware.

Ah, then, no joy would seem so dear

and blessed
As spending months and years

In ceaseless service for the vanished

darlings
So vainly mourned by tears.

But while you have your dear ones still

around you
Do not regret your care ;

Far easier aching feet and arms and

shoulders
Than aching hearts to bear.

And still beyond your household ditties
reaching,

Stretch forth a helping hand ;
So many stand in need of loving com-

fort
All over this wide land ;

Perchance some soul you aid to-day,
to-morrow

May with the angels sing ;
Some one may go straight front your

earthly table
To banquet with the King.

—Exchange.

From the N. Y. World.

Readers of the World will remem-

ber stories that have occasionally
reached them from Russia of atro-

cities committed by fanatical peas

associated with these malignant
maladies, the fanatical peasants
would not hesitate to bury the un-
fortunate wretch alive.

On the base of a memOrial to
ants in the villages of the interior. Czar Nicholas, in St. Petersburg, is
On one occasion the burning of a portrayed a scene in which the
poor old woman startled the Wes- Czar quells a tumult among the
tern World and taxed the credulity peasants by raising his arm in an-
of the newspaper-reading public.

ger. It depicts an actual occur-
Then a man or woman was bnried renee of his reign in the streets of
alive ; and last Winter Americans St. Petersburg, at the time of the
heard of a woman, severely man-

cholera, when the moujiks rose in
gled by a wolf while rescuing a tumult against the police because
child from attack, left to perish i:-.

they refused to arrest persons who
an out-house because no moujik had been seen "carrying cholera

powder into a house" for the pur-
pose of spreading the disease.

Certain curious rites are still

ness and disaster. As between the
two he has more faith in the cross
nowadays, but he still clings, with
the stubborn conservatism of ignor-
ance, to the symbols of ancierrt
heathen faith, nor does it ever oc-
cur to hint that to tie a bat's-wing
amulet obtained from the village
sorcerer to the little cross obtained
from the priest and hang them both
about his neck is an insult to his
religion. When he bathes in the
river he makes the sign of the cross
to keep the water-witches from
strangling hi m .

Thomas STEVENS.

THE HOUSEHOLD SPIRIT.

Though mostly invisible, the
peasants firmly believe that he is

always about the premises and

busying himself in their affairs. His
usual hiding place is understood to
be behind the big brick-stove that
forms the chief feature of a Russian
cottage. When the peOple are
asleep he issues forth and conducts
himself amicably or ortherwise, ac-
cording to the humor he happens
to be in. The domovoi is mis-
chievous as a Monkey, and like
that animal is inclined to fly into a
passion at very short notice if he is
not satisfied with his surroundings
and treatment. Many peasant fam-
ilies after eating supper always
leave a portion of food on the table
for the domovoi, who would other-
wise consider himself ill-treated
and disturb their sleep by pound-
ing on the table with his fist.

In some of the peasants's stables
are little glasses or saucers of oil,
the use of which is a mystery to
the uninitiated stranger. They
are found in villages where the
domovois are believed to be fond of
horses and cattle and of visiting
the stables at night. As the do-
movoi likes oil the saucers are put
in the stables to keep him in a
good humor and to induce him to
be kind to the horses and cattle.
If angry he has been known to take
a horse out and ride it nearly to
death ; the peasant finding it-pant-
ing and covered with foam in the
morning.

Though troublesome if not well
treated, the domovoi usually takes
the kindliest interest in the affairs
of the family
found shelter. Ile keeps count
over the poultry to see that nothing
is stolen, and many moujiks when
they kill a chicken for the table
hang its head up in the back yard
that the domovoi may understand
what has become of it. When a
death occurs in time family the dom-
ovoi is inconsolable for many days,
and may be heard at times wailing
behind the stove.

COLOR IN c.sTTI.E.

In the province of Orel, through
which the World correspondent rode
many of the peasants endeavor to
have all their livestock as nearly as
possible of one color. This applies
even to the poultry, the dog and

it is believed that a strange dom-

ovoi of.a malignant disposition has
appeared in time honsehold. A

shovel or other household imple-

ment is then dipped in tar. Dun-

(post station) of Little Russia a In other districts casting a black ing time night the strange domovoi

young peasant woman performs the ' rooster alive into a bonfire at the will rub himself against it, and,

functions of hostler. One of the end of certain ceremonies is believ- taking offense at the insult, will

leave the premises.small divisions of the
ride would be to speculate on
the form these manifestations of
fear would assume in the next girl
hostler. There was nothing fantas-
tic about our appearance ; we were
simply strange horsemen in a coun-
try where strangers are rare and
were dressed differently from any-
body they had ever seen.
The consternation of the girl on

()peeing time toll gate in response to
our summons, and suddenly finding
herself in the presence of a pair of
the supernatural beings of the pop-
ular witchcraft, often caused us to
laugh outright and always provoked
a Smile. A wild sort of fear came

day's ed to be efficacious in warding off
many contagious diseases. Bon-
tires are built in the village, and
young women in nightdresses drag
a plough and carry a holy image,

with much unearthly screeching,

after which the unfortunate rooster
is cast into the flames. In some

villages, when a visit of the cattle
plague is to be dreaded, if a stray
cow happens to be found among the
herd, it is burned alive, as the peas-
ants believe that the ".cattle death"
has thus assumed the form of a cow

to escape. detection.
One of the most curious and and produce nightmare. OR Jan.

widespread beliefs of the peasants is 128, therefore, a pot of mush or

that every house contains a domovoi millet„ to which lie is very

stove, on the eve of Epiphany.

Jan. 28 is another date on which

Bee Stings for Rheumatism.

Dr. Al. Laboulbene, at the meet-
ing of the French Entomologic:el
Society, held on March 13, 1S89,
gave a short abstract of a paper
published in.1888 by an Austrian
physician, Dr. -Tere. who seems to
have made extended experiments

acquires thereby a relative immu
nity frcm the ce»sequences of toile:
subsequent stings ; in other words.
that the virus of tim bee sting- acia
like a vaccinal innoculation against
its own poison. The immunity
lasts six months, sometimes less.
probably according to tho numhcr
of stings inflicted on a person. Per-
sons suffering from acu te-rheu rita -
tism require a larger number of bee
stings to feet the usual effect of th..,
poison, but as soon as by innocula -
tion of it sufficient amount of virua
they litre act' ti i red immunit
against its effect they will as long-
as this immunity lasts be free front
rheumatic attacks. Dr. ',about-

On certain nights of the year the belie suggests that in the interesr
kindest of domovois will become of medical science it would be weti
malicious, and special precautions { to thoroughly test these assertion*.
IlaVe to be taken to appease thorn. —Insect Life.

In some districts little cakes, baked "IT is not intellectual work that
expressly for the domovoi, are injures time brain," says the Lon -
placed near his retreat, on time don Hospital, "but emotional tx•

citement. Most men can stand Ii
severest thought and st utd y
which their brains are va

the household domovois of certain be none the worse for it, fop i
parts of Russia are believed to get en thought nor study 4
into tantrums. When angry they with the recuperative infhwttou

sleep. It is ainisition, anti. t'-,a• Asometimes stop the, breath of time
disappoi fitment, I he hoets1 ;, s

sleeping members of the household
fears, time loves and hates t:1 to 7
lives, that -wear out our ntrvon,
system and endanger the balal..tas
of tlie brain,"



OUR WASHINGTON LEITER,. ' SUMMARY OF NEWS.ginunt$Intig Elitimult. Special to the Enairiiisbyea Chroniele.p - THE extensive silk mills of Barn-
While Republican's are singling ford Bros., in Paterson, N. J., were

_

FRIDAY, NOV. 28, 1890. out a presidential candidate, the destroyed by fire Saturday. Loss- -- i
Democrats •are searching with a $00,000. .-

THE ROSE GAS BROOMS TESTED BY dark lantern for a Speaker of theMCPEATS.
next House of Representatives. In

A recent issue of the Bellefonte, the latter instance, at least, there
Pa., Gazelle, says ; The most pleas- . are plenty of fellows in the woods,
ink); reports come to us from the , but thp light of the lantern has not AunusT BistsmosT one of the
various tests that are being made wealthiest and most prominentas yet focused upon any one of citizens of New York died at hisof the new Rose gas process, for them. Springer, of Illinois, has residence on 5th Avenue on Mon-some time, on trial at the nail works lessened the proportions of his nose- day morning of pneumonia.
bere, and the results which have gay, presumably because grangers I Tug king of Holland died at 6
been attained prove thalithe process don't like flowers and is on hand o'clock on Sunday morning, Nov.
is no longer on trial, but that the shrieking yociferously "Mr. Speak- 23, and with him ends the male
manufacture of the cheapest and or."Southwaite has opened his 

line of the House of Orange. Hisa 
successor, who becomes Queenbest gas for the purpose is an ac- house, and says Ohio always has a Wilhelmina, is just ten years old.eomplishecl fact, and that the re- candidate for office. Bynum talks THE effects of the famine arisingstilt is the solution of the problem moderation, Anq promises, if elect- from the failure of the potato crop

a gas production. It will super- ed, to treat Tom Reed with more is felt already in Connemara, Ire-
cede all others, being comparable decency than Toni treated him. 

ed th 
land, thirteen families having ask-

in cheapness even to natural gas Meanwhile, Mills and the others 
e parish priest to point out

some means by which they can es-and, of course, being nnlimite.d in from the South are beginning to cape starvation.supply, as natnral gas is not, feel that they are "not in it," to THE Rev. James H. Corrigan,The company which has intro- nse a classic, as they have been all. pastor of St. Mary's Roman Catho-
duced it here is the National Heat lie Church, of Elizabeth N. J.,about deserted in the house of their
;111(1 Power Company. It has friends, the said home people affirm- died on Wednesday. His age was

46 years. He was a brother ofattracted such wide atm- ing that none bat a Northern man Archbishop Corrigan, of New Yorktion that distinguished repre- will suit. Such is the Speakership and was president of Seton Hall,sentatives of manufacturing firms situation at present. College for twelve years.
from all parts of the State are con- The postal officials think there is GEN. WADE II iMPTON United
.stantly visiting the plant to inspect an epidemic of post office robberies. States Senator from South Caroli-
results and see it in operation. On The telegraphic evidences of this na, was accidentally shot on Wed-

nesday by his son, MeDuffie Hamp-Wednesday such gentlemen as Mr. species of crime have been pouring ton while gunning in WashingtonPatterson, superintendent of the in the past few days. Chief In-
National Tube Works of McKees- spector Rathbone says that a man
port (the largest in the country) ; . is a fool to rob the mails as he is
Mr. C. Mantey, chemist for the sure to be caught. When a series
company ; Geo. N. Riley, the as- of robberies are reported it takes
sistant manager ; W. J. Caskey, a no time to locate the crime and but
merchant at Pittsburg, and Geo. a little more to catch the thief.
W. Sherwood, of New Brighton, The only safety for the criminal,
Pa., were pressnt, and we have Rathborne says, is to stop stealing,
been favored with some figures and but this they never do after the
facts regarding what was done in first misstep is made. Mail pil-
the presence of these gentlemen. ferers are traced much after the
One and one-half tons of iron piles way a railway time table is made —
were used, to hp changed into nail up by a system of marks on a chart.
plates. The furnaces were charged, Letters of complaint come from
heated 'and the material taken out
and rolled into nail plate in the
brief time of fifty-five (55)minutes.
To do this rep:tired 11,100 cubic
feet of gas.

This gas can be manufactured at

FOR scrofula in every form
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a radical, re-
liable remedy. It has an unequall-
ed record of cures.

County, Miss. One of the shots
struck General Hampton in the
eye. The wounds are not consid-
ered serious.
IT is stated at the Postoffice De-

partment in Washington that since
the passage of the anti-lottery law
there has been a reduction in the
revenues of the New Orleans post-
office of about one-third, and in
consequence the clerical force of the
office has been reduced by nine
men, representing *6,300 in sal-
aries.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

go to Chas. C. Kretzer's new Hair-
Dressing Saloon, one door below the ASK YOURSELF the QUESTIONFoe a clean shaye and good hair cut

square, Emmitsborg. Fine Ilairoils,
Cosmeaies; Bay Rum and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer Why should I go shopping arc•und smalla specialty. sept 5:3m.
FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly stocks when I can go direct to G. W. WEAVER

unadulterated Whiskeys. Choice Rum, & SON, Gettysburg, and find there a big assort-Wines, Sze., go to F. A. Diffendars, Em-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey ment of everything the newest and besides get
and Speer's celebrated wines: the benefit of their large purchases in the mat-GET youn. house painting done by
John F. Adelsherger, who will furnish ter of prices which ofttimes more than pays
estimates upon application, work done time and expense of coining a distance for—on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed. the question is daily answered in the affirma-
A rust stock of fine and coarse city tive by any number of people and our store ismade Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes

and boots. New home-made work and thronged by appreciative customers—who
mending of all kinds, done with neat- know that we sell only reliable goods and thatness and dispateh. by Jas. A. Rowe ea Son
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew- our prices are bottom on every article.

dry repaired by •Geo. T. Eyster, who

hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
warrants the same, and has always on wE

MAKE A. SPECIALITYJewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf. ,.. .

PUBLIC SALE More than ever of LADIES COATS and our
._-0P-- gales are unprecedented by anything done

Voluble. Prouty.
4 before. We have the assortment and style of

the larger city stores, at a price in favor of the
' customer every time. Ask yourself why?"DY virtue of a decree of the Circuit 'We have no rent. Our clerk hire and other_1_3 Court for Frederick County, sitting as

a Court of Emsity, passed in No. 5740 expenses much less than city stores. Yet weEquity, the undersigned the Trustees have all our garments made by the largestnamea in said decree, will sell at the
Western Maryland Hotel in Enunitsburg, and best factories in the country, In ourFrederick County, Maryland,

general line of Dry Goods and NOtions theOn Saturday the oth day of December, 1890 .--
at 2 o'clock, p. in., (sharp), all the follow- same answer to the question applies. So come

ing valuable real (state, to wit ; that direct to headquarters.

ouse & 10t, - 7 -
T

situated on the North East corner of the I , 1 , , T I Tto Mary M. Quynn, 219 acres, 3 roods Public asqnare, in hannutsburg, Frederick A• i..,,,,
and 4 perches, $4,000. Sam 3ISamuel Early County, aryland,' formerly owned and •
and .wife to McClintock Young, 27 acres, occupied by Winfield G Horner. The
1 rood and 31 perches, $40, house is a large and substantially built

.. PERSONALS. . 
illicit one, with mansard roof, hunt in

modern. style. G
_._.... 

Mr. Daniel Stouter made a trip to IT IS HEATED BY STEAll AND IS LIGHTED BT G 
EIrTYSH UR G, PA.AS.

Baltimore.. . The rooms are large, and wt II arm-anal. !
Dr. J. H. Hickey of Reading, Pa., an I there is one OR the first floor fron

gs
ting •   -

on the main street of the town, which is •well suited for any public business such as ;
bankino.. merchandising, &e. The House '.
present; an imposing appearance and is , cribner5 s 11,„.: agazine
one of the finest in the place. There is .,

,o- the comirtgyear wi:1 !fe itrtcwortily _for a nuirtber of speciayealitresA 'CO0.1:1 STABLE '..:rch the Puou,siters be:teve are of very unitsua, Inferc!st. ana amongand other necessary outbuildings on the 1,-''..ras 11-se following rlay hi numtiened :Lot The Lot fronts on the Square liana 1 ' . .
34 1. et, and runs hack to the pt blic all( y, 

Sir Edwin Arnoldwhich alley afibrda a rear entrance to the
premises. This is anima exception one • .

, contributes to the December number the first of a series of four Articles- uponof the finest )roperties in the Nerthern . .: , s ople, it s w ays, fi nd os th oneh t Mr Robs. . e rt blunt , who w as (sari-Mi. E. R. Zimmerman and wife and piirt of Erecter It Comity, and it is situated Japan it pet 
missioned to go to Jtipan for Serihner's 31agazine, has prepared a Very reniarka-Mies Edith Nunemaker were hi Balti- in a good community. The Lot is fully
hie series of drawings to ille rast te air 1;:m1 win's papers. Article* upon the recent' •more this week 

described in a deed than Mary E. Ade;s- 
. berger, Executrix., to the said Winfim Id G. Japanese Fediral will follow, illustrated by Al r. Ill Mil.

Master Motter Annan and Miss Anna Horm•r, duly recenhai in Liber A. F, Ni. •
Annan of New Windsor College are 7 hilio 708, one of the Land R 'cools of Henry M. Stanley

.Frolerick County by reference whereto it •

Miss to her Terms of sale as yvescr ibed hy the di,eree. The Gnu, 1f-. rica a Forest ." A nothe r cent Waft ien in i ii i s ii t'It l Will he Mr . J . S cots

P 

ahlioric: 

in Philadelphia last week, after a 

e..for..T. hanksgiving vacation.

home
visit to Mrs. G. G. Ecker, near this 

—One-third cash on the day of saie or its ,

in one and two years from the day of sale. :

will fill appear. 

ratification IT the -Court, and the balance a ii I la• amply illustrated.

! has I:refs:red for the Jannaia. mufti cr an itro•ortant ai raicie upon "The PigmiesMss Kate Hann ret 
of

Keltie's neeemit of the ima•cut Africa n Exi,:bition held iii 1.11,1'in. l'nitli rapprd

the purchaser giving nob a with approved The Wrecker,Mr. J. C. Annan and Mrs. Margaret security bearing interest from V e day of :
Grier are visiting in Shippinsburg, and . Stile. WILLIAM P. MAULSBY, a Serial Novel by Rel.ert Louis Si:rata-costal Ned Lleyd i lshen rue, Will run through
Miss Sallie Annan has gone to Chant- JOHN C. MOTTER, a large part 1.1 the year. Illustrated by Hole. A two-port niiirv iv Frank R.

-
T 

- • -
i_,„,,,... 1.1.44.

- -
Trestm es. Stoehloli %% ill :11,0 ;;I,is .1r.bersburg. 

Mayor Grant of New York City, Col. : Prof. James Bryce, Id• P.,
h n.To A. Cockerill of the. New York 7!..̀!:4'' : ii:iiior ,,f. "The A toerie:m 0 nilminwe:1;11i," will write a seri( s of Four lift leaWorld, C:cil. t!.. 'Victor Baughman and epaa /roii,m. moel,,,dvine the rosults of his reef lit journey and Ft( Ilies 011 this landMr. .1. 1V. Baughman passed through ; 0 I ever-ending interest.

.• Improvements.
The new roof on the Reformed Church

has been completed. Frank Kreitz did
the work, which is an assurance that it
is well done.
Mr. Peter Hoke has had a new roof

put on the back part of his residence.
Mr. Jim. H. Mentzer has continued

his front pavement to the corner of
Federal street, and built a new shed
and new fences along that street.
The stones on Main street now ex-

tend from Mr. Peter Hoke's to the Re-
formed Church, and Mr. J. .Thos. Gel-
wicks has continued the same to the
gutter in front of his store.

_
' Real 'Waits Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
past week :
Adeline Wadsworth to John Harris

and Herbert Phillips, lot in Brunswick,
$175. John C. Motter, trustee, to Charles
E. Etzler, 1 acre of land, $350. Lewis
Mehrling to Lewis Wm. 3Iehrling, lot
of ground in Frederick city, $700.
Main A. Deyilbiss and A. Josephine
Devilbiss, to Solomon Longenecker, 3
acres, 17 square perches, $171.124.
James B. Aubert, et al to Henrietta Au-
ben, real estate in Frederick county,
love and affection. John A. Wilson to
Elizabeth Wilson, real estate in Fred-
erick county, $5 and premises. Peter
Lugenbeel and M. G. truer, trustees,
to Ferdinane Shane, 8 acres and 14
perches, $116.72. Ferdinand Shane and
wife to Ann Nussbaum, 8+ acres and 14
perches of land, $300. William Ennis
et. al. to Lucy Whirley, lot of ground in
Petersville district, $1. John J. Smith
and wite to Peter Marker, 95 acres, 3
roods and 17 perches, $4,100. Margaret
A. Key to Oliver p. Vansant, 1 acre of
land, $25. Benjamin F. Reich, trustee,

spent Thanksgiving in town.
Miss Blanche Baugher, of Baltimore,

is visiting Miss Edith Moller.
Miss Essie Mehring, of Taneytosvn, is

visiting Miss Hannah Gillelan. -
Messrs. Jos. V. Tyson and Frank

Lawrence were in Baltimore this week.
Mr. II. K. Sutton, of Baltimore, made

a visit among his many friends here
this week.

town on Sunday, on their way to Get- '
tysburg, where they visited the. battle-
field.

i  
I

quantity of coal is almost too small Republican program. Blaine nat- ON Sunday, the New York World
moved its printers and working Cure is Cureto be expressed even by fractions, urally looms up in their vision, as force into the new Pulitzer Build- However it may be effected; but unjustand it may be ceinputed by those he always does, but they have not ing that makes so stranga a bean- prejudice often prevents people from trying

Mathematically inclined when we fully decided to give him a clear dary to the Brooklyn bridge. As a 'proprietary medicine,' until other remedies
prove unavailing.repeat that the 11,100 cubic feet field. Many of them have got their soon as the Sunday paper went J. H. Ritchie, Commission Agent, Kiogston,

were made at a cost of only 55 telescopes pointed at Michigan to to press each printer should- Australia, writes:
"For years a confirmed sceptic as to theered his "case" and marched merits of proprietary medicines, I was at lastcents. These figures prove this cep what they can make out of the off to place it in the new compos- i Converted by the use of Ayer's Cherry l'ec-process to be one of the most Ivor'''. Alger nebula, President Harrison ing-room. There are over two hun- : toral, For months a bottle of this medicine,

! of which I had come into possession throughderful discoyeries on record and we of course, has friends, but when dred "frames" in the new "chapel," ! the kindness of a friend, remained unopened
congratulate Mr. Rose and also the people start on a voyage of discov- and the' procession of typos moving in my closet, till one night I was seized with

a. violent cold accompanied by a rackingNational Heat and Power Company. cry they never choose a well worn 
into their quarters was a noval cough. Hoeing none of tny usual remedies at
sight even for this section of won- 1 hand,! thought of the Cherry Pectoral, andCrell. D. II, Hastings is the presi- route. It would be untruthful not ders. The new World building is determined to give it a trial. The result was

dent of the company ; Robert II. to say that most eyes are turned to- the last and tallest of the immense' 
truly magical. Relief came almost instantly.
and after repeating the dose, certainly notColeman, Lebanon, Pa., and Al- ward Blaine. No one, however, structures about Printing House more than half a dozen times, I found my-
self thoroughly cured. Subsequently myfred Sully, of New York City, are receives the slightest intimation Square. It stands on the former daughter was cored of a severe cough by the

vice-presidents, Governor Beaver, from him as to his position in the site of that once famous and favor- use of the Cherry Pectoral, I recommend
ite New York resort, French's Ho- i this preparation to all sufferers from throattreasurer, and Pr. A. H, Isedoax premises. Some say that he would

again decline, saying, your ld I tel. The main front rises nearly and luog troubles."
For croup, whooping cough, bronchitis,rhemist, eaer 

two hundred feet from the curb to asthma, and consumption the best remedy iscannot be while others claim that-, the parapet on time thirteenth story.
IT is confidently expected that I sent, consented." Blaine, though, A dotned tower rises five stories Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,"whispering that he'd never con-

the extension of the II. & P. rail- is a master spirit, and does not higher. The occupants of the up-
'PREPARED nYroad will be completed and trains throw down his cards until it is permost room in the domed tower Dr. J. C. AVER ea CO., Lowell, Mass,running from ShippensbUrg to Har- his turn to play. will be eighteen stories, above the bold by all Druggists. Prleo $1; six bottles, $5,

risburg, by Junnary I., 1.891, The first of the Congressional ground floor. The compositors will .
be in the thirteenth story, under —skirmishers deployed to-day whenTHE Commercial Bank of Guth- i the flat roof. Eleven stories con-

rie, Oklahotna, which is the largest the committee on appropriations
tam 150 large offices. The tower,I began an attack on the treasurybank in the Territory, made an as- which is 50 feet in diameter, is toi estimates. . These treasury esti-signment late Thursday -night for be devoted to the writing. force of' mates are sent to Congress as ,ftthe benefit of creditors to the sheriff ! the newspaper. The press-room,td boo big k as bi a a bible. andas assignee. The proprietors have prine in the sub-basement, has a capacitynearly as thick. They tell the ne-all left town. The failure involves of ten quadruple presses. The newcessities of the government for a"all that many of the depositors have. building cost a million dollars. .year ahead, from the President's

WELLS, FA RGO & COMPANY'S ! salary, which by the way, he does
i xpress building. Eighth and Coles I not draw oftener than Once in three
streets, Jersey City, fell. Saturday months, down to the purchase of a
inornng... (leo. Barrett was killed box of matches, which latter comes
and twelve other men who were under the item of ."contingences."
;working on the structure were in-

A Dish of New Ps.
i) stands for Pudding, for Peach

and for Pear,several quarters ; they centre upon
And likewise for Poetry and

some one railway line or post office; Prose ;
the location of the robberies is de- The Parrot, the Pigeon that flies in
termined, and a careful watch is the air,
soon rewarded with the thief. The pig with a ring in his nose;

For Paper and Pen, for Printer andRathborne says the best advice to
Press,the wonderfully low cost of not give one of evil inclinations is For Physic, and People who sellmore than 5 cents per thousand don't steal letters. • it ;

feet, which makes the cost of fuel The pressure upon Harrison still But when you are sick, to relieve
and power for this work 003 continues from the Reedites to your distress -

Take at once Pierce's PurgativeCrIt tS, thunder out a demand for the force
Pellet.There can be no failure of gas as bill in his Annual Message. Oh, yes, indeed ! These are themany times morp than th2 largest ',Whom the gods would destroy P's for you, poor. sick man or wo-

manufactory in existance can use they first make mad." man. Nothing like them for keep-
ktan be mannfactured in a given Washington would be nothing ing the bowels and stomach regu-
time. Already 26,818 cubic feet of without politics, so the idlers at the 

Wed and in order—tiny, sugar-
coated granules, scarcely largergas have been made in 81 minutes, clubs having satisfied themselves than mustard seeds. They workwhich would be at .the rate of 3,- that Cleveland will drive the Dem- gently but thoroughly. - • .

069 cubic feet per minute. The ocratic team, are mapping out the

tARR
Is a constitutional and not a local disease,•T ss his hi book is not put together... and .therefore it cannot be cored by localj tin 11; A wall that .wits too freshly itt the most orderly way, and in applications. It requires a comaltotional

!Milt to stand the strain of the high consequence it must be searched remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which,
iWind that WaS 

hi
blowing at the time pretty thoroughly to get a ss ll the iworkia through the blood, eradicates the. mpurity wch causes and promotes the -gave scay, thereby causing the ac- "meat" out of it. First of all, disease, and effects a 

pmacide.:n-t. the estimates alwsys call for mil- Thousands of people testifyertotillicentoc°c lierset; '
1 lODS more than Congress is ever of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy forT II LEE iS more Catarrh in this . catarrh when other preparations had failed.willing to allow showing in public

sect  ion of the country than all other as in private affairs, that the party

jueurable. For a great many years Wii h
last few years was supPosed to be anxious to get rid of it as the fellow..., AtAR
diseases pu t together, and until the who makes the money is not half so

o Spends it. But the committees
tloctors pronounced -it a local this- get to work on the treasury figures "I will .say I have been troubled for sev- .
(aso, ;PO 1401Pri41•A ;').e'll PPMP4ies, and evolve thirteen appropriation era' years with that terribly disagreeable
II lid. ItV• t'OliStalitly failing to enre bills. These bills aro : .'1' he legis- disease, catarrh. I took ROOd's Sarsapa-

rilla with the very best results. It corod meit h local treat went, pronounced it !talon, Judicial, and Executive, in of thatlit ea c,i bk. Science has proven other wor0,3_the government salaries
slit:ash to be a constitutional dis- bill ; the Army ; the Navy ; In-
case, and therefore require gonsti- dian, Pension ; 'Postal ; River and
t iii lonai t rent men t. 11:di'ti Catarrh Harbor ; Military Academy ; For-
Care. mannfaetured by P. J. Che- tifloation ; District of Columbia ;to., v & Co.; Toledo, Ohio, is the only Agricultural ; Deficiency ; .and
constitutienal.eure on the market. soudry civil, this last picking up
It Is tli.4e0 jujA111:8.113' i'' doses from whatever is left by the others.
10 ,lrops to a teaspoon101. It acts : Those thirteen appropriation ineas- Hood'sdireetly npou the blood and mucous ' tires fornish the -sinews of war"
surfses of the 

d do
system
N fl 

. They offer to the goyernment.
hundrelaor any ease it , ..... Sarsaparilla

:i''' l'ircular' 1,7131g-, I.:ROW/CS IRON En 1171..7faHs t;) eure. Send 

. ' ;.'1,- - rr li::,..-,,n, ritilio71.,ID::.9. DysTwesia.Miti•

continual dropping In my throat, and
stuffed up feeling. It has. alse helped my
mother, who lla.4 taken It for run down state
of health and kidney trouble." MRS. S. D.
HEATH, PutnaM, Comm.
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for ca-

tent with very satisfactory results. I have
received more permanent benefit front It titan
from any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. E. READ, of A. Read & Son, 'Wauseon, O. .

sold by all druggists. $1; six for5. Prepared only
14 CI. HOoD& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar

• 
743-745 Broadway, New York.politic* may be—can afford to be with-1 ._

out its weekly edition, which has- not '
an equal on earth as a newspaper. Nine NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. ' Notice To Trespassers.
men out of every ten know this to be . AVE hereby notify all persons not to AVE hereby not all persons not to
true. Every tenth man should send *V t•respas4 on our enclosm•es with dog , I V trespass on our enclosures with dog,

; and gun, or either, as we are den rminett and gun, or either, or for fishing, as weto-day for a specimen copy, that the ! to enforce the law in all cases without are determined to enforce the law in allknowledge may be universal. 
ray". 

Davin AND JOSEPH LEROH, ; cases w:thout favor.
Subscribe at once. Three months 1 Joins T. Onnsat, , MISS ADELAIDE L. CLOSE,

costs only 25 cents, and by every week's Wm, P. GARDNEn, Wiraas E. FISHER,
delay you miss something, worth more ' L. CLATE MYERS,

J. J. HOCKENSMITIE

Nji:}11:se:171}1;;ILTUDE
WM. 11. MoTTER,than the subscription price for the year 1 (SAS. B. HARRAUGH,, WILLIAM MORItI,ON, ()a 10-61 SAst USA. .1. MAXELL.—W11101 . is only one dollar. Address :..

TH EDWARD G. Monnisos, Joux T. Cmarrx, E WORLD,•New York.
---- - - ---------------GEO. M. MORRISON, -

GEORGE VALENTINE,
JOHN 11. 0111.ER, - —JOSEPH A. florins, , The undtrsigncd having; decided to re-G. AMEN1US OHLER, ; niece to the north west will sell his valu-JACOB OHLER, aide farm, situated one mile west of BM-JACOB OMER. (Krise farm) mashurg at Dr:Ville sale. This firm is wellGEORGE R. WILHIDE, known as the residence of the late Col.A. H. 31 AXELL Rol ert Annan, and hoer as the TaylorJOHN DoNOCHICE, property, and containsWM J. Gu.sos,

Itoamar E H OM ENSM ITII, 1 ' • ACR  HS'Ls. Gna.ta.AN,
.1. I. KERSCH RNE, ore or less, of good farming land, all tin-II ENRY L1NCG, der

m
 eultivanon and in a highly fertile and

J .
JACOB

w 
I. TOPPER, productive condition. The improvementsRo s: 0111,ER.

Ocean SteamsLips

! will be the subject of an important series stanew bat epoe the lines of t he success.
fill Railroad Articles. . "Passenger Trou I," ,f ,filars and Men,"
"Speed and Safety Decices," and "..1famema. acamf,” are of 1 lie SUbjeeld touched
upon anti illustrated.

G.Teat streets of the World

is the title of a novel collection of articles on which the author and artist will
eollaborate to give the characteristies if 1;t11:011.I lioucugihim es. The first, (41
BrOaditay, will be written liv Richard Davis, and iDtisi rated by ArthurThe N'ew York WORLD never crows. • B. Frost. Others will fellow on Pircaiiiily, L,istlii ; Boqletard, PUris ; TheFor what it has dem) it asks no favor , cora°, Rome,

and no consideration. That is ancient ,
history—to be forgotten. It looks only zePrce of Scribner': ..AlaK Sid' cription,

..;„.,'to the future—to the work to be done, one s other reaaing at vory s::: nicrs :)11,:c1: be s';;; at anc-e.
our hopes and fears, our joys and .sot'- ; co _4 .Y2-,%_4(±:. 4.7
rows are all before us—not one behind.

aeIn THE WORLD'S work for 1891 Chrls Scribners Publishers . ci 
every American citizen is. vitally inter-
ested, and not one—no matter what his

PUBLIC SALE. .STOP LOOKa"Dy virtue of a power of sale coota.ne 1
_LP in a mortgage from Isaac Tressler and
Wife, duly -recorded in Liber A. F.,. No. 8, ' I have just received a large lot of I
folios 529.alsc., Ore of the land records- of PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-Frederick County, Md.; the 'undersigned vest and medical purposes, distilled by '-Adthinistrator of Andre* T. Hays • late of the well-known William Foust, tit Glen
-Frederick ("Minty, deceased; and mortgagee Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-of said Isaac Tressler-and - Wife,•Willsell at lery was established in 1836. Thisthe below de-seribed - premises 'Situated. in Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely ;Emmitsburg District, Frederick County.
Maryland, - 

pure. _Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high •

On Saturday,the 6th day of December, 1890 ; and low prices. Give time a call before '
at 2 &clock p describ- ;buying elsewhere and be convinced. • i!.oct.17.6t.. M., ail the folltiwing

fel) T-tf GEO. GI NGEI.L.; ed• land to :

PRIVATE SALE.

aROBERT G. SHOEMAKER consist of,

I IA l'°V 1)Wel 1 ill Cr 1101.1SeTIMAZIO _ V.A.1131 z•
, con tainZ-ling' thirteen rooms, trIhree large halls,

• 1 ! TRESPASS NOTICE.

—AT TH E---

cent aining
Large Bank Barn, an8TAcres, 3 Roods & 33 Perches . A LL persons are hereby notified not to . eexnedetIllmr.nt is

-s,
water near the kitchenA. trespass on any of the firms owned

oor, spring house and runn;ng water. of land, more or. less, • BRICK WAREHOL'SE,
through the WilS1111USe,DEALERS IN 

or occupied by the pei•sons whose names
are hereunto•subserilied, for the purpose of situated about miles west •of Einmits- 

2 Tr\ iNT 110 burg, on the road leSding froni -Bell's 3iill GRAIN, PRODUCE, g th • g• f • 't, mos and herriea fat ire-, •
hunting game with dog and gun, or either.

_.J..i. j  USES,to Sabillasville, iri• Election - District No. 5, 
1 &e., under a penalty of the law. All per- 1 which can he easily rented, and all otherOf Frederick county, -Maryland, calle•I ; sons violating this tiotice shall be held ! necessary out•Imuildings This firm has two"Mary's Delight," adjoining the lauds coAlr-,,

formerly owned .by. Peter Stem; Joseph I guilty of mu misdemeanor and prosecuted trsi-gartr p;araw;ernsl.itllmnici)inegoi.ofniwiliiiienhniinsgaonrduepr-.
'nm
UlilI] F- estate- •deseribed in . a Aced. from Janies ;

:Musgrove and wife to the said house Tress I

Tressler and others, it.being the same real

1 1
i 

/ .; accordingly.

; J3:407E171.. fireTBrj'AAATIltia'n , 
!tirnirerstt. productive Apple Orchard in the dis-

• Ten arres are in ehon'e frnit, including the

. ler, and recorded in Liber A. F. No. 7, ' HAY & STRAW. 
,

CORNELIUS SHUINETt, ! Any one wishing to buy a nice homeandfolios 198 mte., one of the land records of i Joitx SANDF.RS, JR., ()a easy terms, call on-or address,Frederick County, by reference whereto it itme 14-y
will fully appear. It is improved with ff  _ _

M 
A L. Lusa ENEOKEit,

. oct 17-tf.
.• W.ELnirlinlietsGbruNrgx,ram, d

' oct.17-6t, 

I.: j .., le10.:B7KIEA:t., .
Jame K HISF,

' -- -441,--i-VATE SALE.
DWELLING HOUSE, EMMITSBURC

- Barn and other outbui•Idings.. There is rin
apple orchard and other fruit, and goo.(I 
water on the farm. The land is good • !]"HE undersigned offer at private sale
mountainin msoil, part timber F d part far- 

Notice to Trespassers. _.• .4. A
time House and Lot occupied by

t reml'ki Brown situated in Freedom town-
Terms of Sale as prescribed . by the 

A ITF, hereby notify all persons.not to Iris.
road, ah,out 3 mih.s from the former plaice.

ing_land. 
ship along the Enunitsburg and Gettysburg 'CIIMETERY'4 Wroll K. • 1 

V pass on our enclosurea with &gond :

- .- • JAMES T. HAYS, . Of all kinds promptly done. 
lila, or either, or for fishing or trapping,, fig,
we are determined to enforee the law in all i .

rtiertgage-7-Cash. ; 
The Lot contains about • a

Administrator of Andrew 1'. Hays; deceas- 1 101 ACR.Fs OF I:AND.• • •ntl, Mortgagee, hov. 14-ts. Orders filled on short notice 
Oea:tes17without fiver.

Mns. Et.izaus:Tit IlAys,
; - ; linproveAiliwith

' • - . SOUP 811.VER 
and satisfaction g,naranteed. JOSEPH BYERS,.

'. 2-STORY FRAME. It.O.TIZE,' .
... ... ..

W, II, HOKE, Proprietor, 
JOHN WEIGAND,

11'here is filso a imeahle, on the.. place, aimAmerican Lever Watches, lEtt MITSBuRG, SID. 

JOHN 31. SrouTistra,

I abundance of choice fruit, such; as acipp)e.s,....... ,....-.--- JOHN. T. Loam,
GEo. P. BEAM, . .

, peaches and graperc -Thereis a goo wellWARRANTED TWO YEARS, W: L. McGtxxis,..:-) 7,_.,, I , -v :73 1 c?... ... . . Subscribe for the Chropicle,. • i and a spring fteer the housis a -Ternia easy. •
.•1' I'--18TITira. One Dollar a year, 

isomt J. Outran
Wsn J. Wivgia.. I n.14-01.. McNAIR.A.g4Trca,§'oy



- • - - - - --
/ • Gull readers are requested to use Sal-• •

g1mint5burg elDrrontit. vation Oil for all pains. It is a sure

cure. Price 25 cents.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsbirrg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1 9 .

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

Leave
- and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.22 and 6.20

p. m.

TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, tr ains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

itsburg at 8 20 a m and 2.52

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.33 and 6.35 p. m arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and

m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Or Ws are alwrys pleased to receive

communications from our friends, -con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

itaye. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.
Dec. 6.-Wm. P. Maulsby and Jno. C.

llotter, trustees, will sell the W. G.

Horner property in this place. See

.adv. and bills.
Dec. 6.-Jas. T. Hays, administrator

of Andrew T. Hays, deceased, mort-

gagee, will sell the farm of Isaac Tres-

sler, containing 87 acres, 3 roods and 33

perches of land, situated five miles

west of Emmitsburg, on the road lead-

ing from Bell's Mill to Sabillasville.
.See adv. and bills.

Dec. 20.-James Boyle will sell the

old Henry 'Wagner property near Mt.

St. Mary's College. See bills.

W. L. McGinnis offers his valuable

farm one mile west of town at private
sale. See adv.

McNair di Patterson offer at private
sale, a house and 10-acre lot situated
just beyond the Middle Creek bridge

the Gettysburg road. See adv.

Sotablished 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIEFENHAL

'Reuben Bowers of Frederick has been

granted a pension.

TLIE Gettysburg Water Company has

.declared a dividend of 3 per cent.

"For forms of government let fools

contest." For ordinary life it is enough

to know that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup

cures conlms and. colds.

Captain William H. Getzendanner,

formerly of Frederick, now at Ellis

county, Texas, has been appointed

President of the Dallas and Waco Rail-

road Company.

The police census of Baltimore makes

the population 455,427, or 21,276 more

than the federal census. If the figures

for other cities•are.correct, and if the

police figures are accepted by the goy.

ernment, Baltimore will be the sixth

city in the Union.
•

SCROFULA is one of the most fatal

among the scourges which afflict man-

kind. Chronic sores, cancerous hu-

mors, emaciation, and consumption, are

the result of scrofula. Ayer's Sarsapa-

rilla eradicates this poison, and restores

to the blood, the elements of life and

heath.

A Natural Freak.

Mr. John H. Witter, of Harmony

Grove, brought to this office Saturday a

natural freak in the shape of a turnip,

which when cut open revealed a hollow

inside filled with sprouts, that seemed

to be growing within the cavity, having

been diverted from their natural course.

-Nears.

THE mail order department of the

popular Dry Goods house of Nathan

Gutman, Baltimore, (whose ad appears

in another column) will on application

keep you supplied with a choice line of

samples of any thing in their line.

This department is conducted especially

for out-of-town purchasers and great

care is taken to fill all orders entrusted

to their care. Write them for samples,

compare prices with other houses and

you will find goods and prices far better

than other !souses offer.
- _

Personal Liberty
rd.

Physical Slavery.

We are all free American citizens, en-

joying our personal liberty ; but most of

us are in physical slavery, suffering

from scrofula, salt rheum or some oth-

er form of impure blood. Hood's Sar-

saparilla is the great blood purifier

which dissolves the bonds of disease,

gives health and perfect physical lib-

erty.

Three Men Thrown Out of a Carriage and
Hurt.

On Thursday last Messrs. II. H.

Rouzer, of Frederick, Morris Rouzer

and Dr. A. K. Waters, of Mechanics-

town, left here inA carriage to drive to

Mechanicstown. When near Lewis-

It is expected the bondholders of 1844 town the horse they drove became

• will take control of the t.% and 0. canal frightened at another horse that balked

in a few days. in front of them and finally collided

with their vehicle. Their own horse

reared and overturned the carriage,
throwing the three men out. The ve-

hicle was demolished and Dr. Waters
badly hurt. Mr. Morris Rouzer was

also seriously injured but Mr. H. II.

Rouzer escaped with a few bruises. The

horse that caused the accident was rid-

den by a boy and was badly hurt. Mr.

Morris Rouzer's injuries are of the
stomach and shle and are thought to be
serious.-Frederick News.

- -
Syrup of Figs,

Produced from the laxative and nu-
tritious juice of California figs, combin-
ed with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the hu-
man system, acts gently, on the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, effectually
cleansing the system, dispellinx colds
and headaches, and curing habitual
constipation.

Is It a New Trick?

While Mr. 0. F. Benner was attend-
ing court as a juror last week, he left
his farm work in charge of two young
men whose names are not Smith. In
order, I suppose. to expedite his work
they one day filled up a load of wheat
and took it to Plank's Star Roller mill.
On the miller inquiring if they wished
to settle for it, they •replied, "No, we
expect to bring another load to-mor-
row." In the evening Mr. Benner,
very unexpectedly to them, returned,
and on learning of their actions, was
naturally indignant and discharged one
of them. Next morning Mr. Benner
went to work, but in thinking over the
matter, he concluded to write an ex-
planatory note, and send it by a mes-

'senger to the miller, Mr. Levi Reineck-
er. When the rible arrived the young
man 'who had :been. discharged was
there, and has settled for the wheat, tak-
ing a check in payment; but on being
Confronted by Mr. Reinecker with gr.
Benner's note, and the other young
man, he returned the check, and the
matter thus rests for the present.-Fair-
field correspondent • of the Gettysburg
Compiler.

A railroad meeting will be held at

Grange Hall, Middletown, to-morrow

afternoon at 3 o'clock.

An incandescent electric light com-

pany is being funned in Frederick city,

with a capital of $15,000.

AMONG the jurors drawn last Saturday

for the December term of court was

Joseph Byers of this district.

FOR speedy relief and cure in cases of

bronchitis, take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

It controls the cough and induces sleep.

Over $2,000 was realized at a fair held

in the Junior Hall, at Frederick City,

last week, for the benefit of St. John's

Catholic Church.

Last Friday two different jeyelry es-

tablishments in Baltimore were tricked

' by sharpers and each relieved of a valu-

able diamond ring.

DOWNS' Elixir will cure any cough or

cold, no matter of how long standing.

For.sale by James A. Elder, Emmits-

burg, and A. C. Musselman, Fairfield,

Pa.

Baltimore's Southern trade is several

millions larger this year than it ever

was. There is a great deal of solid

gratification in that pleasant fact.-,---

American.
41.

The Western Maryland Railroad re-

port.shows $22,144 91 as the net increase

of earnings. President Hood states

that the up-country feeder lines will

probably be provided for before other

extensions of the Western Maryland

Railroad are undertaken.

Scribners Magazine for December is a

holiday number and comes to ue in

very. aft;active holiday-attire. It opens

witiara finely executed picture of "The

Plank Way to Benten Cave," in Japan,
the first paper descriptive of which- .
country appears in this number called

"Japouica" by Sir Edwin Arnold ;there
is n' story by 'Richard Harding Davis,

entitled "My.. Disreputable friend ."

"A Pastoral Without Words," being a
very• h' love story, in 1 .1 Cupid

is driven off by- the attractions of

wealth .and position, is admirably de-.
lineated by a series of pictorial sketches;
Wm. H. Rideing fitrnishes an interest-

de,:cription of "Amy Rohsart,
_ • .

,.....s,,Imomtt an at a , s the.
1;pa;k t,, Fly Upward," is a-n entertaining

• tury by George A. Hibbard ; A. F.
-discusses "Neapolitan Art

• I Thanet contributes a. very read-
little story entitled "The Plumb

'dad'," "Christie's" is. graph;eally de-
seribed HumphryW- ard ; the Woo-

4-W1.1'1111y thrilling story cf "Jerry" is
eontinued, and the interest in the
hero's development becomes more in-

as his circumstances and stir-
*Fhb ngs force him, in spite of himself
'Mr° prominence and pow.er. "The
roibief Vietv" is so prominent that a•
greht Many stibjectO are evabraced with-

)n iLs Mitre, and all this array of intel-
)ectritt) entettaNment, together with
sevettd poet& make up A HOlillAy

INT worthy-of the lictlidays,

Spare our loved ones. Hear the plead-
ing •

That goes up from aching hearts.
But grim death, our plea unheeding,

• Pierces with its fatal dart -
Those who with us fain would tarry,
Those we long so much to keep,

And ere long their forms we carry
To the grave so dark and deep.
Pleading With death avails nothing.

We ulust do something to ward. off the
dart he aims at those we love. We
must protect them from him. When the
hacking cough, the hectic flush, or a
pain in the side or :chest gives indica-
tion of a consumptive tendency, act
promptly. Go to your dniggist and get
a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. • This remedy allays the in.
thommition of the delicate lung-tissues.
It heals the irritated parts. It strength-
ens time blood and tones up the debili-
tated system, and In this way death can
be forced to relinquish his hold upon
cur friend. It is guaranteed to cure, if
taken in time nud.given a fair trial, or

i.)r it will be refunded.

RAILROAD MEETING. FATAL ACCIDENT.

A Company to be Organized on Dec. (L-
astly .70,4100 Required to Solid the

Road.

The railroad meeting at the Western

Maryland Hotel last Saturday afternoan

was only fairly attended, although

among those present were a number of

residents along the line. The intereot
taken in the project, by those present1

was, however, gratifying, and they

made careful examinations of the pro-

file and maps. Chairman Donoghue,

who is an experienced railroad builder,

-announced that he had made an,esti-

mate of the coat of constracting the

road, and that it would not exceed $70,-

000, including rails, ties and everything

placed in complete running order, and

that this cost could be lessened by using

lighter rails. He further stated that he

had known of roads on which as much

work had been necessary to grade one

mile as the eleven miles on this one

would require.
As about nine miles out of the eleven

will be in Pennsylvania, and the laws

of that State require that $2,000 per

mile be subscribed and 10 per cent, of

that amount paid in before a railroad

can secure a charter„it was decided to

arrange for organization at once, and

find out whether the money can be

raised or not. To this end a committee

composed of Messrs. Jobs Donoghue,

I. S. Annan, and 0. A. Horner, of Em-

mitsburg, J. S. Biggs, of Rocky Ridge,

Hilton Ritter Run Over and Instantly
Killed While Hauling Rails.

About noon on Monday, Milton, a
young son of Mr. Peter Ritter, of near

Keysville, was run over and instantly

I killed while hauling rails from the
mountain. He had loaded a four-horse

. wagon with rails from his father's wood
lot, near the Emmitsburg reservoir, and
started for home, being alone at the
time. While descending the hill on the

road that joins the road at the foot of
the mountain between Crystal Fount

and the Crystal Iron Springs property,
he was observed to let go of the break
lever and run for his horses, which had

apparently become unmanageable, later
Gus. Butler saw the team pass his house
without a driver, and going back toward
the hill, fund a young man lying in the
road with his head crushed. He im-
mediately gave an alarm, and a crowd
gathered at the spot. Word was sent to
town for a doctor and Dr. R. L Annan

went at once to the scene and on exam-
ination pronounced the man dead. It
was fully an hour before his indentity
was discovered, and in the meantime a
man caught up with the team and found
the wagon turned over and pulled apart.
One of the horses had fallen down and
was dragged some distance. The rein
on the saddle horse was broken and it
is supposed that when this gave way
Ritter was thrown under the wheels.
As soon as his name was found out a

Frederick, Rhodes, of .Fairplay, and tekgrarn was sent to the unfortunate
Jno. E. Plank, of Gettysburg, was ap- I young man's father and Mr. Frank
pointed to select the charter-members Welty started home with his body.
of tie company. This committee will Young Ritter was in the twentieth year
meet to-morrow afternoon at one of his age and is said to. have been a
o'clock, when the arrangements for very estimable young Man. His funeral
forming a company will be • completed. took place this morning from his fath-
The members selected will meet for or- er's residence at Keysville.
ganization on Saturday. afternoon, Dec.

6, at two o'clock, and subscription's for

stock will be taken at once.
The matter has now taken this shape,

a company will be formed and its inem- Remedy.

hers will organize on to-morrow a week,

and the question of securing the rail-

road or not will be left entirely to the

people to decide. As the cost of build-

ing the road will be very small and the
advantages to lie derived from it large,

it seems that with it full realization of

these facts the money ought to be easi-

$500 Reward for an incurable case of
chronic Nasal Catarrh is offered by the
manufacturers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh

• 0.

An Ugly Cut.

Frank Hoke cut himself badly in the
palm of his right hand while playing
with a knife nn Tuesday morning. Dr.
Wrigley dressed the wound which is a
painful one, and he is doing well.

A SINGLE trial of Dr. Henry Baxter's
ly raised. Furthermore it will in all Mandrake Bitters will convince any one
probability prove to be a good invest- I troubled with costiveness. torpid liver or
inent as the stock will surely pay. hand- any kindred diseases of their curative
some dividends if the road is con- properties. They only cost 25 cents per
ducted rightly. This we infer from bottle. For sale by James A. Elder,
our observations of the Emmitsburg Emmitsburg and A. C. Musselman,
road, which we are informed is paying.1 Fairfield, Pa.
3 per cent. annually on a bonded in-

Declared Insane.
debtedness of $70,000. If seven miles playing attracted considerable attention, two months.
of road can pay 3 per cent, it seems rea- Sheriff Gayer summoned a jury de

so„bie „impose that eieve„ miles lunatic° inquirendo on Tuesday in the
-Ed. Mullin's returns were admirable.
He is one of the best players in the col- Thanksgiving Day.

can do much better tin the same amount case of Francis Kelm alias Chas. Wa
g.

lege. Echeverria played a beautiful Thanksgiving Day passed off very pied by Jos. K. Ilays, with an entirelyfor a number of years an inmate ofof capital, and besides that, the new ner, game. lie was all over the court ever quietly here, although observed as a
road will have the advantage of being Mt. Hope Insane Asylum. The inqui. JOCK of 6001)s••ready to return balls which Mullen fail, general holiday. There was. no public NEWT s
the inlet for our most important freight sition was the result of a petition tiled

ed to handle. demonstration. A union serVice was
iu the Clerk's office by E. L. Rowe,traffic, that of coal and lumber. Again After the game Fernando went up to held in the Presbyterian Church, and I. respectfully solicit a share of the pill--

consider the advantages we will have in Esti:, and after hearing the evidence of tbe winners and challenged them to to Rev. Luther DeYoe of the Luth n 
lie patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory 'and consists of all

reaching the trade centres of the north Mrs. Keim and •several officials from another contest. Re claimed that the Church preached the sermon. The k i nas of. •
and the inducements we will have to •

offer in eighteen miles of road in run-
ning order, to any through line that
may be looking for an outlet through
this section.
Another scheme is also on foot for a

mconnection from thelower end, which
if carried out will plaee us on a direct
line between Gettysburg and Washing-
ton and Gettysburg and time south west.
Now is the time to net, don't let us

see all these brilliant schemes vanish
'for want of sufficient enterprise to raise
$70,000.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS. A MEETING of the Farmer's League

will be held at Gelmviek's Hall tumorroc
afternoon.

I Ray Anderson, aged 13 years, of
Frederick, was shot in the legs by

'companion while gunning last Friday,

I receiving the whole contents of one
range.barrel at close 

H.and Mashed.

Frank A. Harbaugh, of Deerfield, an
employee of the Western Maryland
Railroad had his hand badly mashed I
while coupling cars at Emory Grove
last Saturday.

On Thursday of last week a stranger
who was standing beside one of the
watch eases in Milton Kohler's' jewelry
store, in Hagerstown, deliberately
opened the case and taking out a $25
silver watch, walked off with it.

A Romantic Yarn.

A dispatch from Pittsburg, Pa., con-
tains a romantically written account of
an elopement instance in that city, fol-
lowed by the desertion of the would-be
bride by the faithless lover. The par-
ties to the case are Harry Luckey and
Alice Dorsey, both colored, and former-
ly residents of Plane No. 4, this county.
-News.

Public School Entertainment.

The public school scholars will give
an entertainment at the Opera House,
next Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
As the admission price is only lacts,
and the proceeds will be devoted to the
furnishing of the public school library,

we hope that the entertainment will be
well patronized, and judging from time

one given last spring we can recent-

mend it.

gayer& Elected.

At a recent meeting of Massasoit
Tribe No. 41, 1.0. R. M., of Enimitsburg,
the following officers were elected :
Prophet, Dr. J. AV. Reigle ; Sachem, E.

Klinedenst ; Sr. Sag., M. F. Shuff ;
Jr. Sag., Jos. D. Caldwell ; C. of R.,
Jno. F. :Weisberger; and K. of W., Geo.
L. Gillelan. District Deputy Geo. I'.
Gelwicks acted as installing officer and
installed the new officers.

Death of a Sister of Charity.

Sister Philip; one of the teachers in
St. Euphetnia's School, died at the res-
idence attached to the school in this
place yesterday morning, aged about 61
years. Her death was the result of bil-
ious fever. Sister Philip was bOrn in
Washington, D. C., and entered the or-
der of Sisters of Charity at the age of 18
years. She had only been here about NEW CONFECTIONERY

01V0 ENJOYS

the method and results -when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant

: and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem te effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitti:11
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tl,e
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in Li
effects, prepared only from the nan
healthy and agreeable substances, it s
many excellent qualities commend it-
to all and have made it the most.
popular remedy _known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50a

and $1 bottles by all leading dru-.
gists. Any reliable drug:,ist wl.
may not have it on hand will pr.,
cure it promptly for any one NO:.)
wishes to try it. Do not auept
substitute.

, CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

tOUI8V1LLE, KY. NE!! 1!.Y.

THe health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoi,:-
A Eet my USI, ET P IIING 11.L or all

slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness ,and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INEANTUM. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
DRS. D. FA RN EY & SON, HAGERSTOWN,

Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for Ili
cents.

-
DESPITE the very best attention be-

stowed upon the baby, it will grow sick
and troublesome by reason of colic,
diarrlitea teething etc. Do not fail,
then, to use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
Price 25c.
A bad case of catarrh or influenza will

always yield to time mild curative qual-
ities of Old Saul's Catarrh Cure. Price
only 25 cents. .

*-

Jollification at Frederick.

The democrats held a rousing jollifica-
tion meeting at Frederick last Saturday.

. ,
turned. The action was brought in or-
der to obtain a pension for Keitn under
the Act of last June.

THE bat& man's motto: sqltere is,
room at the top." This top may be sup-
plies! with a good crop of fine hair by
using Hall's Hair Renewer. Try it.

I. 0. 11. M. Banquet.

The Pureell-Tennhi Contests-Toasts--

Congressman Dumpily's Speech.

Nov. 26.-Last Thursday evening was
general declamation night in the Pur-

cell, and nearly all the menmbeu-sde-

claimed. The critic was well pleased
with the result and commented upon

the different speakers, singling out as
particularly praiseworthy the following:
"Vindication of the South" Jno. N.
Farrell ; "Three Grains of Corn" Lawr-

ence McBride ; "Eulogium on South

Carolina" Jno. J. McCloskey ; "Dis ant

De Occasion" Chas. Sullivan ; "Toast to
Bishop Loughlih" Jno. J. Ferry.
Thanksgiving evening, the Purcell

will hold its regular weekly meeting

and the debaters promise to make things
interesting. The subject is, "Resolved,

that Intemperance caused by Intoxicat-

ing Liquors is the Chief Source of

Crime." Messrs. MeBride, Mullen,

Wilson, affirmative. Negative, Messrs.
Sullivan, Byrnes, Baldwin. For decla-

mation, Messrs. Dolan and Gormly.
Toast Master Edw'd. J. Launders of

the 3rd Elocution Class has arranged

the following list: "Our Patriots," D. E.

Belien ; "Our Rail Roads," R. A. Flynn;

"Maryland," Allen R. Lakin ; "Our

Navy," Hugh Dolan ; "The Engineer,"

Chas. Sullivan ; "Democracy," Pat'k

McGinness ; "The 'Farmer," Aloysius

Malone ; "Home," R. S. Windhall ;

"The President," Edw'd Mullen ;

ad"Johnrs. Boyle O'Reilly," Walter Ed-m

Thursday morning last, the front ve-

randa was thronged with excited stu-

dents who were very much interested

in the championship tennis contest then

going on. The players were Will Mc-
Connell and Jose Molina vs Edw'd
Mullen and Fernando Echevarria. For

some time past Ed. and Fernando have
been under the impression, that they
could beat McConnell and Molina, but
the result of Thursday's contest proved

otherwise.
The set was won by sturdy up-hill

work on the part of the victors. At one
time the score was 2-5 but steadiness at

inoinents, and some splendid

returns soon made it 7-6. The last game

of the set was the most interesting.

The score was 40-30, when Mullen and
Echeverria, in running bra ball return-

ed by McConnell, collided. Mullen

fell, but throwing out his arm his

racquet hit the ball and sent it towards

Molina. Molina stepped back quickly

volleyed it, and game and set were won.
McConnell's service work was ex-

celient. He fooled Echeverria several
times. Molina's volleying and cool

contest resulted as it did, because his

"zig zag" failed to work. Hits challenge
Was readily accepted and Sunday morn-
ing, the second set n•as played. This

time Fernando's ."zig-zag" worked all
right. Score, 6-2 favor of McConnell

ladies of the Benevolent Society of the
Reformed Church held a public dinner,
which mvas well attended and they real-
ized a handsome sum from it.

At the Lutheran Church.

mon in the Lutheran Church Sunday

Last Saturday evening Geo. W. Fow- Cashman. Scorer, Mr. Thos.irasselli. 
i morning. The Dr. enjoyed his visit

p
to Emmitsburg and has promised toConn-her, Great K. of W. of the Great  This morning another interesting

cii of Maryland, I. 0. R. M , visited come again.
contest was played. The players were

On Sunday evening, a service as pro.Massasoit Tribe of Emmitsburg, in the Emmett Farrell and E. McDonald, vs
'interest of the insurance feature of time D E BIemen 

posed by the Woman's Home and For- and sell

WM. I-I. BIGGS & B1101; CELE-

•

HAVING opened a Confectionery
Store in the room recently omit-

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete
" •Stock of Confectionery-1

order. Geo.  T. Gelwicks, Geo. L. Gil-
lelan and Jno. F. Adelsberger met Mr.
Fowler at the depot and escorted him
to the hall, and after the meeting the
Enunit Cornet Band and several guests
were invited to join the members of the
Lodge in a banquet. Refresh nients
were served and sPeeolies made by sev-

ers' prominent members of the order.
Mr. Fowler addieased the hand.

A Pleasant Surprise.
Communic.ated.

A very pleasant surprise party was
given Miss Imogen Hobbs last Wednes-

Speeches were made by C. V. S. Levy, I day night. Time hilarious crowd arrived
Esq., Col. 13augliman, Congressman- at an early hour, provided with refresh-
elect McKaig, Mayor Grant of New ments and music, and were received in
York City, State Senator Ives of New a hospitable manner. set room was
York, Hon. Bourke W. Cork ran of New
York mid Hon. T. C. Weeks of Balti-
more.

THE sudden death, by heart disease,
of Mrs. Catharine B. Sinyser on Friday
morning last at her residence on Cham-
bershilrg street, took from us one of our
oldest and most respected citizens.
She was in the 77th year of her age,

. J. W. Richard, D. ., Prof. of
and Molina. Now whenever Fernando

Homiletics in the Theological Seminary 
every shown in Fanmitsburg and sin

prepared to furnishcores around the court, he is seen anti
at Gettysburg, preached a masterly ser-

not heard. The umpires were 3lessrs.

Emmett Farrell, Wm. Nagle, Wm.

. .
winners were Farrell and McDonald, 1
who just walked away with Behen and

Peranet, time score being 6-0.
The features of this game were Far-

rell's fine service work anti Belien's re-
turns.
The Hon. E. J. Dunphey, of New

York, paid his Alma Mater a brief visit
during the past week, and at the request
of the graduating class consented to ad-
dress the students. He made a neat
little speech on the "Tariff Question."

d M Prnt Ti
eign Missionary Society of the Mary-
land Synod of the Lutheran Church
was -held here. The attendance was
very large.

Smith-Elder.

Mr. Chas. F. Smith, one of our lead-
ing chigar manufacturers was married
yesterday morning to Miss Marion,
daughter of Mr. James A. Elder. The
ceremony was performed at St. Joseph's
church by Rev. H. F. White, C. M.,
and a nuptial mass was also celebrated.

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest-notice. Have also a

large stock of

CANNED COODS

13RATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1889.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGCS.

the111111111111
He told the students many interesting Last evening a reception was held at the m. H. Biggs & Bro.
anecdotes about the time when he Was residence of time bride's parents, and a
a'tnountaineer, and of the manner in it of- friends called to congratulate "I "
which he fought his way through col- Mr. and Mrs. Smith. The young couple
lege, and how Ins dear old alma mater have our best wishes for a happy and
had turned him into the cold world prosperous married life, and we also re-

soon an•anged for dancing, which was with no other weapon than a Sheep- turn thanks for the generous tnanner in

indulged in until an early hour on skin. He then proceeded to discuss ti-hick the printer was remembered.
Thursday morning. Among the guests that all absorbing topic, tariff, and dur-

ing his remarks he endeavored to make
each and every one of his auditors tin  

,derstand what the tariff really was. He SMITH-ELDER.-On Nov. 27 1890,

were, Misses Jane, Nettie anti Kansas
Byers, Annie Dorsey, Mary Gamble,
Carrie Bell, Maude, Rose Haddie
Welty, Myrtle Gilson, Laura Feeier.
Messrs. Charles Hoke, Frank Hoke,
David Donho ue, George Fraley, Enoch
Frizel, MahlonStonesifer, Harry Rowe,
David Geiss, Anthony Wyvell, Dora

pointed out the evils of a high tariff,
and showed that the Republican party
was by no means favoring the poor
man.

She had for -years been in delicate Freezer, John Weaver and others. He concluded by exhorting all the

health, but was able to attend church
on the Sabbath previous to her des. th
and visited her daughter, Mrs. Judge
Wills, on Thursday evening. She was
the widow of the late Judge Daniel M.
Smyser, apd lived all her married life
In Gettysburg except while her husband •
was the Presiding Judge of the Mont-
gomery and Bucks. Judicial district- ,
from 1851 to 1861. She n•as a native of
Carlisle.-Star and Sentinel.

The Wa.hington (secret) Marriage 'Bureau.

Incorporated under the laws of the
State of Washington.
The objects of the incorporation are

to aid and assist in every honorable
manner those persons desiring to marry
in securing a desirable husband or wife
and to aid, assist and encourage social
intercourse and correspondence between
parties who may have objects of matri-
mony in view, for which service a re-
sonaide fee will be charged:
We are in communication with all

classes of people in all .sections of the
country and keep aim accurate register
of all names and particulars sent us ;
we can please every one. All communi-
cations treated with the strictest confi-
dence.
Enclose ten cents in .stamps..for which

we will send you application blank and
further particulars. Address,
THE WASHINGTON (SECRET) MARRIAGE

Hard on Shoes. •
Prom the Frederick News "Local Logic."

I would like somebody to tell me why
it is we cannot buy good shoes any more.
I paid eight dollars for a pair of shoes
in Frederick some time ago and they
wore me about seventy-five cents worth;
I then bought .a pair for five dollars,
and I got about fifteen cents worth i of
wear out of them ; then I bought a pair
for three dollars and in three weeks
time they- were..jelmost gone. I don't
care where you get your shoes or what
price you pay for them they are no
good, they do not wear as they ought
to. I am willing to may a good price for
my shoes but I certainly am tired of
buying trash.-A.Man of Leisure.
If this gentleman will come to Em-

mitsburg, we'll .guarantee that he can
get a pair of shoes for $8 out of which
he will realize more than 75 cents
worth of wear, or the CHRONICLE will
pay his expenses.

The Buccaneers of Old
Flaunted the skull and cross bones, their ensign,
defiantly at the.masthead. Your modern pirate,
not on the high seas, but upon the high repute.
Lion of standard remedies skulks under various
disguises. Ills hole and corner traffic has never
to any degree affected liostetier's stomata'
Bitters. although that standard Invigorant and
corrective has long been the shining mark
at which his shafts have been directed. Cheap
lentil bitters. composed of fiery unrectified stim-
ulants with an infusion. or extract possibly. of
some tonic bark, are still sometimes recommend-
ed as identical with, or similar to. or posse:sine
virtues kindred to those of America's chosen
family medicine. These perish i speedily, while
the great subduer and preventive of disease
pursues its successful career, overcoming ma-
laria. dyspepsia, nervousness, kidney troubles,
constipation and rheunmatic ailments, not only13priaar? TOO)fai WAS2, n°Y 21-tf I on this lug on many ooutinPta,

students to try to become true citizens
of their country. Mt. St. Mary's has
truly been called the "cradle of
bishops," but there is no reason n•liy it
should not become the cradle of poli-
ticians, and he hoped to see the duty
when more statesmen, and able poli-
ticians would  be numbered among the
names of the Alumni Association. The
speaker was warmly applauded, and at
the request of the class of '91 succeeded

MA URI ED.

at St. Joseph's Church, by Rev. H. F.
White, C. M., Mr. Charles F. Smith, to
Miss Marion, daughter of Mr. James A.
Elder, all of this place.

DIED.

MULLEN.-On Nov. 27, 1890, in this
place, Anna May, infant daughter of
James and Mary Mullen, aged 7 days.
Funeral took place this morning at Mt. .
St. Mary's College Cemetery.

MEN
Sweet as Rascal!
The Leading

1.3E12•IPtf

in getting the evening free.
Hon. E. J. Dunphy of the class of LAXADO

1876 has been re-elected to Congress to
represent the 7th District of New York
City. Ed. is an able lawyer, a first class
representative and an ardent Democrat,
with strong proclivities towards Tam-
many Hall. We cougi•atulate him upon
his success.

Do not auppose that because it Is rec-
ornmended for animals that Arnica & I
Oil Liniment is an offensive prepara-
tion. It will not stain clothing or the
fairest skin. For sale by James A. El-
der, Emmitsburg, and A. C. Mussel-
man, Fairfield Pa.

On Sunday evening of last week, Jack
Albert of Hagerstown heard a noise in
his fathers slaughter house, whielm be
proceeded to investigate. On entering
the house he found a colored man, who
made a slash at him with a razor, cut-
ting him in the cheek, and escaped

Fragrant! Lasting!
Price 25 Cts. jII if EtillY litowirSold at Druggists.

Cures Liver Complaint,

R Costiveness, Bilious
Affections, Giddiness.
At druggists 25e.

sab e a Flour,

Victor Flour,
Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to he Superior
Articles. Ask .for Prices.

:VC'S It St A. I, IE; rrs:1
M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emu:Moberg.
Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Vailey.
W, C. Itorl.rer.. Fairfield.
Dr. J. (I. Trosell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
J. C. Rosensteel. alotte:•8 station.
Simnel J. MitrielL, Maogeirs Mill.

_ . • -

DrBUL rt
S

COUGli
te

CURES COUGHS 8 COLIOS FOR 25 C
SYRUP

DYY GOOT),
GROCER] ES,

NOTIONS,'
C.1 f?PETi4,

Q1 E E W A RE,

11' lt'S A ND:1110E';

'SHOES FHOM Si 19 $5 A PAR

ALVATION OIL

without being recognized, CHEW •

Price only 25 Ott. Sold bye!! druggists.

Will relieve Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swelfings,Bruises,Lumbago,Sprains, I
Headache, Toothache, Sores, Burns, 

Sole 
nellt fur 1.vif t

Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c.
Sh0(.8. .1,1!-1: 1,; 111 \I ..1:,

LANGE'S PLUGS The Great Tobacco An. I lowest.

4 vokb-prio/ j 3.



ed. But this effort failed. Noth-
ing would answer but "John
Brown's body." There was bine-

in-
to-

mankind
reply to

thing peculiarly captivating about its sweetest notes. as if in exulta-
4 he plain and homely character of , tion of the feat it had accomplished.
the old antislavery martyr, and , It was her long-lost songster.

ithere w s-en(High of the heroic rn
3E1111ll it efisburg rouidt. his career to inspire our zeal and

please our fancy.
Greenleaf was a musician, the or-

uanist of a church in Charlestown.
He therefore naturally had most to
do with the earliest arrangement of
the notes of the song. Mr. C. S.
Hall, of Charlestown, an acquain-
tance of Greenleaf and a frequent
visitor at the fort, also became
terested in the production, and
gether they went to work to see
what could be made of it, for it was
becoming so popular that something
had to be done. Another gentle-
man, Mr. C. B. Marsh, was taken
into their confidence, and the re-
sult was the composition of addi-
tional verses, either by Mr. Hall or
by some local poet employed by him,
and the song as thus constructed
was printed upon common printing
paper and sold on the streets of
Boston as a penny ballad in the
latter part of May, and in June
and July, 1861. This copy, the
first issued, as will be seen by the
accompanying cut, made from an
original in the possession of Mr.
Abram E. Cutter, of Charlestown,
and kindly loaned by him, bore the
imprint : "Published at 236 Main
street, Charlestown, Mass."
Some of those with whom the

song originated still live. Poor
Brown, the victim of those practi-
cal jokes and guys that, coupled
with the remembrance of the mar-
tyrdom of his heroic namesake,
gave birth to the idea from which
the song sprang, found a watery
grave in the Shenandoah river at
Front Royal, Va., on the 6th of
June, 1862, while serving in the
same company with the writer,
Company A, Twelfth Massachusetts
Volunteers.
There has been a good deal of

discussion as to the origin of the
famous song, some writers even
claiming that it was sung previous
to the breaking out of the war.
But all such speculations are ut-
terly groundless. It originated
substantially as I have stated.
The music is old-very old ; and it
is the music, undoubtedly, which
those writers have in mind who
have attributed its origin to times
and places other than Fort Warren
in May, 1861. -GEORGE KI 3IBELL
in the Sew England Magazine.

FRIDAY, NOV. 28, 1890.

SONG oF JOHN BROWN-

The Story of Its }Natation.
On the 17th of April, 1861, I be-

came a member of the Battalion of
Infantry C"Figers"). a Massachu-

setts militia organization of some

1 )cal repute, with headquarters at

Boylston Hall, Boston. The bat-

t lion comprised four companies,
commanded by Major Ralph New-

ton. We were momentarily ex-

pecting to be ordered upon active

tiny by Governor Andrew, and

twelve days after I joined the crops

it proceeded to Fort Warren, Bos-

ton harbor, that stronghold then

being without a garrison.

We had many good singers

among us, and as nothing so effec-

tually drives away weariness, par-

ticularly among soldiers and sailors,

as a cheerful spirit and a joyous

song, we constantly worked under

the inspiration of these blessed

agencies. We lustily sang all the

popular songs of the day, whether

wielding the shovel, swinging the

pick, trundling the wheelbarrow or

rolling the heavy stones away.

During our long evenings in quar-

ters, too, we sang almost constant-

Religious hymns were as popular

with us as secular songs. Among

the former none gave greater satis-

faction than a hymn, at that time

A great favorite in revival meetings,
entitled "Say, Brothers, Will You

Meet Us?" This seemed to be ad-
mirably adapted to our needs.
How the music of "Say, Broth-

ers, Will You Meet Us?" was made
to do duty in the building up of the

"John Brown Song" will appear in
what follows.
We had a jovial. Scotchman in

the battalion Mimed John Brown.
lie was among the leading spirits,
foremost always in fun-making, and
as he happened to bear the identi-
cal name of the old hero of Harper's
Ferry he became at once the butt of
his comrades. A grsat deal of
pleasantry was indulged in at his
expense and lie was ofter guyed un-
mercifully. If he made his appear-
ance, a few minutes late among the
working squad or was a little tardy
in falling into the company line he
was sure to be greeted with such
expressions as "Come, old fellow,
you ought to be at it if you are go-
ing to help us free the slaves ;" or,
"'rids can't be John Brown-why,
John Brown is dead." And then
some wag would add, in solemn,
drawling tone, as if it were his pur-
pose to give particular emphasis to
the fact that John Brown was really,
actually dead : "Yes, yes, poor
old John 13roWn is dead ; his body
lies mouldering in the grave."

This nonsense was kept up from
day to day, and these expressions,
particularly the ones referring to
the 'defunct condition of Brown,
were so often heard that they be-
came by-words among us, and were
repeated at all times and in all
places, whether our Scotch friend
with the suggestive name was with-
in hearing or not. They were
usually followed by exclamations of
feigned sarprise, such as "Is that
so ?•' Finally ditties composed of
the most nonsensical doggerel
rhymes, setting forth the fact that
John Brown was dead and that his
body was undergoing the process of
dissolution, began to be sung to the
music of the hymn above given.
These (Ltties underwent various
ramifications, until eventually the
lines were reached :
John Brown's body lies a-mouldering in

the grave,
ills sours marching on.

And
He's gono to be a soldier in the army of

the Lord,
This soul's marching on.
Among the early singers and pro-

moters of the work of composition,
in addition to the Scotch man, Were
Newton J, Pernette, James E.
Greenleaf, G. S. Brown, James II.
.Jenkins, C, K. B. Edgerley, Nie-
bully, Hangmen, Tucker, Brooks
and others whom I do not now recall.
The song or rather this small be-
ginning, became at once immensely
popular. There was jnst a flavor
of coarseness, possibly of irrever-
ence about it slightly objectionable
to the most fastidious "Tigers,"
and Major Newton and others made
a combined effort to have the word-
ing changed, but their endeavor
fell through. Others thought that

I HAD a letter the other day evi-
dently from a woman and she said :
'Would you mind telling me 'what
is a man ?' " A more or less inti-
mate acquaintance with
makes me feel that I can
this question.

A man is an animal who would
scorn divided skirts and yet spends
two hours selecting the kind of
cloth he wants used for his trousers.
A man is an animal who can be

flattered and coaxed into anything,
but once you start to drive him the
mule-like nature is uppermost.
A man is an animal who thinks

he is a little tin god on wheels and
never realizes that he isn't until he
is down flat on his back with the
malaria and a woman has to wait
on him.
A man is an animal who is de-

sirable when you are in trouble, be-
cause the brute in him being great-
er, he can swear more and hit out
straighter from the shoulder than
you can.
A man is an animal who eats the

very best he can get and who pre-
fers to drink the same quality, but
frequently becomes a tank for hold-
ing bad whiskey.
A man is an animal made for the

benefit of woman, and the more she
can get out of him in the way of
kindness and love the more has he
fulfilled his duty in life, but-with
all his faults we love him still.

BAR.

The Pin and The Bird.

A lady at Saratoga Springs, N.
Y., visiting a Walnut street,
Brooklyn, residence It few days
since, was attacted to a beautiful ca-
nary bird by its close resemblance to
one she had last spring. -Sshe was
informed that the sonster had come
to them, they finding it one chilly

I indicated, and, through the me-
dium of the husband, informed
1Mr. Tread well that if he sought. in

l a certain quarter he would find a
!rich bed of quicksilver.

At first he had little faith in the
announcement, but when it wat re-

TALE OF TWO 
FORTUNES..

The writer of fiction has told no
tale. more extravagant than that
connected with the personal history
of Mr. James Treadwell, the quick-
silver millionaire Of California.
Twenty-five or thirty years ago the
Tread well brothers, John and
James, left their home in St. An-
drews, New Brunswick, determined
to win fame or fortune, or both, in
the far west. California was their
goal, and it was the goal of many
another New Brunswick lad. But
it has remained for few New Bruns•
wickers to acquire the immense for-
tunes that these two brothers now
own. John found his wealth
among the gold hills of distant and
forbidding Alaska. Going thither
on a prospecting tour, he fell in
with the owner of a gold claim,
who was will to selling out for a
mere song. He bought the mine,
secured the capital to develop it,
and it is now producing more
riches for its owners than any oth-
er gold mine in the world. But
the story of John Tread well's for-
tune is commonplace when compar-
ed with the mysterious manner in
which his brother James claims to
have acquired his wealth.
This is the story as gathered from

the lips of himself. Chief among.
Mr. Treadwell's friends in Califor-
nia were a young married couple.
The husband was a native of New
Brunswick-a fact which will prob-
ably account in a. great measure for
the warmness of the friendship ex-
isting between them. Husband
and wife were ardent believers in
spiritualism and were devotedly
attached to each other. Mr.
Treadwell had little faith in their
spiritualism, and did not hesitate
to make known his skepticism. But
subsequent events caused a coin-
plete change in his opinion. Some
years -ago Mrs. R. became ill and

"Certainly. So long as I letdied. Though removed from her
husband in flesh lie claims that she ! him steal °ecasi°"'"IY "ell keep ""
held freque other would-be thieves away, andn t coin m unions with

while lie is skirmishing after myhim in spirit. During one of these ,
'yconferences she expressed a desire I wood he won t meddle with m 

to meet Mr. Tread well, intimating Pigs 01.
that, she had a communication of Pres8'
importance that she wished to Going IL WIII) a liaah.

make to him. After some coaxing Perhaps it, was Stratford-on-Avon
from the husband of the departed that suggested it, hut at any rate
woman Mr. Tread well consented to 'there is a fad just now for !IBM ing
meet the spirit. The form appear- I towns in the neighborhood of New
ed to him at the hour and place l York after that style. We have

any nu tuber of places (01-1Itolson
and on-the-Sound, and I learn that
the fashion is extending to the in-
terior. A letter came to St./hugs the
other day, dated trom-Dogtown-on-
Suckerbrook."
But what I desire to relate is the

•
- Philosophy In It.

I was stopping for two or three
days with a planter near Grenada,
Miss., and one day while he. was
showing me his corn field we came
across a colored Man with a load of
wood on his cart. He had taken it
from a chopping near by which be-
longed to the colonel and the latter
called out:
"Here, boy, what have you been

doing ?"
'I was jis lookin' fur you, kur-

nel, to tell you how it was."
"I see how it was. You have

sloloid.,,iped in here and stolen myw 

'I dun didn't steal it, kurnel.
I Was gwine ter cum up to de house
to-day an' pay fur it. Awful thms
at my house dis mawnin', sah."
"How ?"
'Hadn't got breakfas' bob' de

ole woman began to chill. Den de
oldest gal she began to chill ; den
my Henry was tooken, an' fust I
'snowed de baby was shaken' all
ober de &all. Didn't hey a stick
of wood at de doah, kurnel, an' so
I driv ober here to git some." •
'And you are going to build a

fire and thaw them out
'WA's de ideah, Kurile], if it

hain't too late. If dey's all froze to
death, kin I use some of de bo'ds
off dat ole cotton gin to make up
de coffins ? An' I reckon I'd best
ask you if I kin bury 'mu down on
dat knoll by de pecan trees ? 1'11
crowd 'em in clus, so as not to take
much room, an' if you'll let Mars.
Jim Roberts cum an' preach de fu-
neral sermon, I'll ax de Lawd to
make you a big cotton crop."
The colonel laughed as the negro

drove on, and I asked him :
"Is he telling the truth?"
"Bless you, no ! He'll draw i

to town and sell it."
"But you appeared to believe

him."

chickens."-Drtroil Fru

petite(' twice he determined to in- strange eccentricity of a young man
vestigute. He had little trouble in I who lives at. Hillside-on-Hudson, a

1 locating the spot of land where the place which he named himself and
spirit had indicated the quicksilver ; which he never tires of talking
deposit lay. Excavations were be- about. What may be called the
gun, resulting in quicksilver being I dash style has crept into his entire
found in immense quantities. Mr. ;conversation.
Tread well pressed upon the bus- 

I 
"How's your health ?" asks it

!band of the departed spirit to ac- friend.
cept a share in his great riches, but "Not very good. Got cold-on-
he 'strenuously refused, declaring lungs."
that he had ample to live upon un- "Doing anything for it ?"
ti! he should join his wife, in the "Yes. Plaster-on-chest."
spirit world. A year ago death "Where is your office now ?"

i visited him, and his desires in this "TWenty-on-Wall."
I direction were realized. The mine This young man visits the race-
still continues to be worked and is
yielding fabulous wealth to its pos-
sessor. calls for "dozen-on-half-shell" and

a

Some Model School Rule.

The following is said to be
eral copy of the rules posted on a
school-house door up in the Big
Bend country : "Each pupil is re-
quired to make a bow on entering
the School-House of morning, also
on leaving the School-Room of
evening. There shall be no pro-
fain language used in School nor
on the play ground nor shall there
be no pinsticking, pinchin, scratch-
in. nor no taggin, nor no uneasy
Whisperin in school. No pupil
shall leave the School-house with-
out permission of the Teacher. No
uneasy moven from seat to seat.
No fitin on the road from nor to
School nor no Nick-munin. Every
pupil over eight years shall be sub-
jec to these rules, aid hie teacher
is to make allowense for all pupils

morning perched upon a window under eight and enforce the rules
sill. The lady stated that the bird accorden. If any scholar brakes
had been taught to perform the
pretty little feat, When given its
liberty in a room, of picking up a incr.
pin and sticking it in the carpet.
The cage door was opened and as

a lit-

course and puts lip "hundreds-on-
Fleetwood." At a restaurant he

boasts of 'vowing "girls-on-stage."
And all because he lives at Hillside-
on-Hudson. If he keeps on lie will
doubtless become lunatic-in-cell or
stiff-on-ice.- Texas ..S'iftings.

A Straight 'Verdict.

I A coroner's jury returned a ver-
I diet to the effect that a certaiu
I prominent men had died of alcohol-
i BM.

Your verdict. is absurd," some
one said to the coroner.
"Why so ?"
"Because he was never known to

drink."
"That's a fact."
'Ile never went into a saloon:'
"You are right."
"Then why do you say he died

from the effects of alcoholism, when
we all know that he was shot ?"

'"I'llat's all very true,' the coro-
I nez. replied, "but the man who shot
hini was drunk. Don't talk to me,
if you please. I understand my
business. Deceased was killed by
whiskey."-Arkansas Traveler.

these rules tha shall be punished by II -
UNFORTUNATELY. Men want

switchen,"-San Francisco Exam-
their sweethearts to be brilliant and
showy and their wives to be domes-

BREAKFAST DROP

Three-fourths teacup of buttermilk,the canary flew forth the lady one-fourth teacup of sour cream,
threw a pin out into the centre of two teacups of flour, timid one-half I after marriage. Hence the preva-the song should commemorate some the floor. The bird immediately teaspoonful each of soda and salt lence of divorce.distinguished ssildier of the war, flew down where it lay, caught it in 

hiixed,din
w.

g ; mix 
welith a part 'of 

.l, and 
time _ 

drop in
flour be- Either men must become more

and Ellsworth's body" fore au was its bill, dexterously stuck it in a sensible before marriage, moresmall tablespoonftils an inch apartperpendicular position in the car- resigned afterwards, or mothersin a well buttered biscuit pan, or
pet, after which it hopped off a step in well butters() gem pans,
or two and warbled forth some of ss-

Neuralgic P. • rso s
And those troubled with Ilen 0,1glItIgg resulting
from care or overwork will Lc ieli•Ned by taking

BP/HVB'S Iran Bitters. Gamine
bas trade mark e4:tcrosso red limes on wrapper.

tic and practical. The girt who
understands bow to sew, cook and
nurse a sick child does not attract
the single men, and the superficial
belle does not satisfy her husband

must begin to teach their daughters
in their cradles the necessity of com-
bining the, useful with tho orna-
mental, the practical with the en-
tertaining qualities.

W HEELER WILCOX,

Sunday 
*Daily. 1-Mondays only. All others daily, except

.
Now Advertisements. j• Ati...7.``Antnager. 

B. IL GRISWOLD.
Gen'l Pass. Agent.

-

- Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFE- I l' JAN. I, 1,,,P.Catarrh(.ti red . Write for sampie.rree ,

LAP DEBBACH COMPANY, r _I LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMoR E.New Ark, N. J.
I For Chicagoan(' Northwest. Vestihuled L ant-
ed Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express. a.1m0 P. M.
For Cincinnati. St. Louis anti In-liiin quills. Ves-

tibuled Limited Ex preas daily 2.1.P. M., Express,

LI 10.451'. M.
For Pittsburgh and Cleveland. Veatitmleil Lim-

R 
Bed Exoresz daily IC 15 a. In., Express, 7.30 p. itim

Fol• Wasitington, week (lays, 5 10, 6.20 6.30, 7211.
7.45, 8.0a. 8.30, 9.15, 10 15, and 12.00 a. Ill., 18.15,DR.GROBV E NOR S E 1.50, 2.10, 8.00, 4.10, 4 15, 5.00, 60(1,' 

ic 
6.20, 7.10,7.30, 8.30. 8.35, 10.20 1005 and 11 Ott p. pi.ellead3s.rs
10.25 an
1.5°. 2.1,01.141.1050, p5..01101..0.20, ,3

Sinalay. 6.30 .7.45. 8.30,9.15.11) 15 a.m., 12.0a 0E50,
7.10, 7.l7.0, 4110 8.1, 10.20,

PLASTERS. I
in/awl, 5.10 0 30 and S.30 a. in., 1 i I5 3.00. 5AL
Far Way Stations between Baltimore and Wadi-

C The best Porous Plaster made
is.. 12.51, 5 00, 0 20 at,,, 11.1.0 a. in.
6.20 and 11.01 p. in. Oil Sanday. 6.30 and s. al a.

Ls. , or all aches,pains and weak places. ,n, 1
5.0o.a..i0 7..0

Ti'Alllit le:IVC Washincton for 11 iitimore,Unlike other plasters so be sure DID,
1" ii) 2.011 t 10..s 15, 3.:(5. 4,.:5, 4.10, 4.1 5, 3 : 0, ".`11i and get the genuine with the pic-
7.10, 7..5. 9 00 10.4), 1 IA) p. fa. SA tality,4 00.7 0,II ure of a bell on the back-cloth.

E %iiii, 3....u. 9.45 a. m . 12.1 0. 1.15. 249. 2.90,3.25, 4.25, GROSVFNOR & F ICII....,....A II DS, Boston.
For principal points WI Mao-madam, IL-ant:ha

i.,5

FR-IfiiiiNURITITV_ kT__ 

I P
.3 1a, 9.15, 01.10 t.1 00 and t4.15 p. pi.

or Annapolis
' 

7;41,11.15 a. tn., 12 .5,4 15 p. in.
I On sanday, 9.15a. in.. and 5.00 p. le.CRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 1 For Einem thty, Mt. Airy and vii ..a:rit, "LI,.
I -S 41, Bi.31) a. iii.. 1-11.0 tii4a.0, '5. 5, ', .-al mo,.,.1„,:.:,,,,,1,1,,...I.n.,:,:.ttaii,St ri.,T.,ss,locirl iiyei ttiiirliiii,:;:ii,.rilit.1 sta L., irl!Irlt.:t.

BREAKFAST.
-Br a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

.5,111cli govern the operations of digestion and
no and by a careful application of the
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp-
lees provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavoured beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judie-
Mug use of such articles of diet that a constitu-
tion may be gradually built mi until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may eseape mummy a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortihed with pure blood
anti a properly nourialled Service
Gazette. Made simply with boiling water- or
milk. Sold only in half-pound tins, by Grocers,
labelled thus :

AAIES EPPS & CO.,
llomixopathic Chemists,

London, England.

expen
WANTED. Nurserygm et;1 it i(: r 

our Choice

aes or commisaloon''patd: a Fine oaunt-
fits. Low Prices. H. V. Chaim & Co.,

Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC/

ELIXIR
Has stood the test for fifty-nine

w years and has proved !itself the ul
k best remedy known for the cure of

so
; Consumption,
O Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, '15e.. 50e., $1.00 per bottle.

EZITIT,I0E33011 k LW, fropi., Harliarton,Vt.
DOWNS' ELIXIR 

For sale by J. A. Elder, Emrnits-
burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

If You
MIXZLIMPTION
BRONCHITIS

SCROFULA

Ell' 9
COLIN OR COLD
Throat .Lffootion
Wastlng of :lash

Or any Diseqae whore the Throat and Lungs

are Inflamed, 7.aels or litronyth or Nero*

Pow:r, you can LC relieved and Cured by

OF
PURE COO LAVER OIL

With Hypophosghttes.
PALATAtiLE' AS MILK.
4,1: /or Seott's Eani;sion, and .%;.: n..0

planailo.i or solicitation induce you to

aceipt a substitalc.

Sold by all Drugyists.
SCOTT & (IOW ti,Chumt8, N.Y.

I Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

II. & P. R. R. at Shimiensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. & 0. R tilroads at Hagerstown;
Penna. If. H. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & B_, N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Bate., Md.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect .Nov. 9th, 1890.

}owl ReadSTATIONS.Downward. • Upward.

A.m.
'115
7 31
74-4
7 51
sou
8 15

S 42
8 52
913
9 53

P.M. F.M. Leave. Arrive A.m.i .45 * Williamsport, *
200 83.5 E7aiggeenrsiototiwt,n,
2 16 .... enewsville,
222 533325 llSnigtiltihrisehi7bu 

644
633

-9-22
132 • • • •

8 15
8 16
844
855
915?
9 lh
9 22
9241
9 47
10 22
10 50
limo
a.m.

2514

3 20
331
3 44
3 55
3 59
405
423
4 59
all
5 53
P.M.

7 12

OF4r rt an lei, 

t 5

tI 

Gettyshurg,

Arrive. Leave. A. M.

Hanover, 

' Leave. Arrive.
Highfield,

4.
filue Ralge, 

4•3i91 Mmexe,khy igaiRlicitstoew, n,

4 50 Frederick June.,
457 Union Bridge,
:I Linwood,
5 WI New Windsor,
5 la Westminster,
541) 

G ri intt onn' ,
.6. 
.. A
28 Baltimore,

r. m. Arrive. Leave.

6 33
6 32
6 05
• • . •

5 4i

5 21
451

1230
12 15
12 00
11 52
11 45
11 2.9

10 53
IC 41
10 22
934
AM.

820
805
'150
7 41
7 35
7 20

6 48
637
6 20
5 39
P. M•

4 10

1123 724)
1121 '115
10 51 645
103S 633
10 26 621
10 16 610
1010 II 03
1004 5541
943 540
900 451
826 423
800 400

142 6..45.. i8) 5155 p‘Vhansaliclinegiititoz,,
1.2.03 .3W) 12 315°2 20

450 10115 12 30 New York, 900 1915 10 10
P.M. P.34.IA.M.1Arrive. Leave. P.M.4.M. A.M.

I *

3etnee3 WIlliamaport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

-------- - - - -
M Leave. Arnve.

125 
5:.P6.M. 

45 W IliamSport,

' 

88 3150 3391 66 25106 40 11 091 'Ioo Hagerstown.
03 11 321 '724 Smith:Martz, 80! 1241 545

7 15 11 45 7 3:5 Eilgemont, I 7 53 2 30 5 37
7 35 120 7.53 Waynesboro, 7 35 2 13 520
8 12 12 39 832 Cliambersbnrg, 101 -1 39 445
840 1041 90!) Slilppensburg, 630 109 413
A.M. r.m. s,m,IArrire. Leave. AM. P. m.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
1051 a. m., and 1.45 and6.45 p. m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.10 a. m ,
All 2.15,3.05,1 6.10 and S.0.5 p.

Laave Thicky Ridge for Eintnitshurg, 10.40 a. RI.,
! and 3.33 and 6.115 p. in. Arrive at Einmitsburg
I 11.10 a. in., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. m.
' Leave Etrimitsblirg for Rocky Ralge, 8.10 R. m.,

and 2.52 and 5.50 p. tn. Arr;ve at Ricky Ridge
8.50 min , and 3.22 and 0.20 p. m.

Leave Freictick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
in. and 5.02 p. m.

Leave Er'•ilerick Junction for Taneytown. Littles-
town, To, it and Columbia 9.58 a. m and 3.42 mill.

H. it P. II. R. 'retsina leave Shippensburg. 8.50 a.
In. and 1.20 p. m.; arrive at Saippensnurg 11.32
a. iii. and 6.55 p.

DA I'Lli Y & CO.

OFALLPLASTERS
• lorW--ised aocl Prey -

T cribed by Physicians, but only
recently introduced generally.

NESS II IRAS 1111$13
Vere's INVISIBLE TUBULAR FAN
gasauma. Whispers heard. Cora.

seeereefal where all gewealw fall. Rele by F. 1115C05.
Daly, beg Seaway, Roy York. Well* ler book of proofs FILM.

DE
ESTABLISBED 40 YE %RS.

BUY OF THE MANUFACTURER.

SEAL GARMENTS, FUR CAPES,

Exclusive Styles. Moderate Prices.
Every article guaranteed satiefactory or money

refunded.

1 I Era./ I ar taa I

14 West 14th Stre•-t, N••w Y.si k City.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

54 HAIR BALSAM
PAWKLIt'S

asaa'at.s-
.C;ieenee. aad beautifies the hair.
romotes • lu surien t growth.
Never Pails to Restore Grey
Boir to its Youthful Color.:kit..., Cures scalp diereses k hairase,..en Imo at Druggist.

ire 1-orI:or's Et Tonic. It mires the worst Cough.
Nealt Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, raiii,l'ake it, time. 54.1eta

PalINDERP.011.1MS. The only sure cure tor Come
:tops ILIA pain. loc. let Druggists, or MECO' & CO., N. 'Y.

ACe"
N cancrwsREM EcINARRH
GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

In every Case where it falls.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

50 CRYNTS.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. Send for

list of testimonials.

E. N. JOHNSON, WA.R1IEN8131:INGs MO.

se*

1*, ma am! 0...5 4 .
fe-w Viriroda al Waal It pinata and South via

HitelIl.', *9 1113. :a. and r.
1.,..ixacrtoli, Staunton, 9.15 a. n).-1.t.ly t

• pday.
Kor Winchester. +4.10, l3.15 a. m..14.25 p. in.

Larav. It atooke ;Ind ail itaitag na toe Shell-
Valle) It. It.. '4.10 a. in. mul *1.30 p. mu.

For Ilagarsiown, 041.110, 1-10 15s. In., "4.5,
p.
Po Curtis Bay and Intermediate points, 0,15,

And 10.10 i in. and 220 p.m. Sundays,
oid 1.40 p. in. Leave Curtis Bay. 7.50. 11.110
I. III, Anil 5111) p iii. Sundays, 9.00, a, rim., and

14.00 p,

Trains arrive from Chicago. C0111111bIl and t he
Northwest. daily. 1.00 and 5 20 p. flm. ; from lhuimo

*S.20 a. , ".i.0iti. ; frola
st. Louis aim tile West.s.se a. in,, 2.55 p. in. ihely.
NEw yortg. AND PilILA DELPIII A DIVISION.
For New Vork. Trenton. EI'zala•th Newar1

N. J., leave *5,11), as.35, •Ie.15 a. tn., •1...50, 'a..
'4.55 and 011.50 p mmi. (sleeping car open at 9.00
o'clock oil the meal Eames.. )
Tame leave New York for Ealtimora, °C.110,

1'11 00 02.00, *3.20. '5.00 p.m. *12.15 night.
For Atlantic U•ty, *5 00, a. nu.. and •12.50 it. tn.
For pailadalohin, Nawark, Wilmington aial

Chestar, *5.00, *10.15 R. 111., *12.10, *3.20,
*4.55, *s.05, *11.50 p. at. For way stations, 1-7 IS.
la7.11 a. mim , *2.40 and +4 55 p,
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Ti etlninro.

*4 411, *s.15, *11.10 a. in., 1•1.35, *3.40, *4.40, *6.'15,
*7.40 p.

tExeapt Sunday. ISunday only. *Daily.

Baggage calla,' for and checked trom hotels and
residences by Fitton Transfer company on orders
left at Ticket 0111cea •
N. W. Cola C 1,VE'RT AND RA LTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. oDELL, CHAS. O. SCUM,
Genl. Manager. Gen. Pam. Agent,

ATENT
PER-'0NAL AND PROMVP

ATTENTION GIVEN TO PAT-
ENTS, CAVEATS, TRADE-
MARKS, INTERFERENCES,
AND ALL OTHER PATENT
C AUSF.S.
ALBERT I. PARISH & CO.,

'WASHINGTON, P. C,

OH MEN OriLY!
Far LORI. or ?AILING RLANHOOD I
Oeneral and NERVOUS DZBILITY;
weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
at It:relator Excessesia Oldor Young.1. ROW, Roble 111.00100D rally Restored. Runt, enlarge and

ltrengthen WEA I.K, NDEVELO RP7DOGANS&PAMTROF 1100E.
Ahoolnfrly unfailing HOME TREATMENT-Benefits In a day.
Rea testify ream TO Plates and Foreign Countries. Write theta.
Dreortntlee hook, esplanation and proof. walled (sealed) frees
44.1nas ERIE NIEDLOAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

. EE
the world. Our facilities aN
unequal, it, and to introduce our
•uperior goodo we wIll.endriten
to.., • Pantos M each loettlity,
as above. Only those ho wain
Ti 1. 01 Oa, ran make sure of
the chance. All you hat e to de in
return is to show our goodo to
these who call-coot neighbon
and those around yon. 'fhe be-
ginning of this advertisement
shows the small end of the DO.-

One or the
ltrel'T Tel
mien/sem In

.cope. The following eat gives thr appenrattre 1.1.eeti

about the fiftieth pert of its hulk. It is grand. deuble else tele-
iieope.as large •. is easy to carry. We teal also ale.% you how yiu
eon make from Sill to 514) act.y at least, from the st•rt,a tilt
out <arm-lance Butter write .1 once. Ws pay Mt express rhargrh
Addre...H. HALLETT St CO.. Box ENO. Foal-LAND. Sousa

•

'M ,leagt‘1?&Nct%

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warrna St., Nra. York. Price ro eta

?1
CiliOHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CR088 DIAMOND BRAND

,111iN R *
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Safe, Sure. aal ratobit PM tor title.

Ladies, ask Drugast for ChicheMer's IInglitb Diamond Brand io Red awl G013 metallic
box,. sealed with blue ribbon. Taken, other kind. Refuse Substitutions and Invitations.

All pills in pasteboard boxes, pink wrappers. are d•nsieraile counterfeit. At Druggists, or wad us
4e. to stamps for particulars, tostImonial., and "Relief for Ladles,* rn letter,_ny return Mail

'Sold by all Local Loma:eat* 
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO. Illedlo.o, Square,

P1111,/,;DEL1•111A. PA.
0,009 Teetlmorials. Name Amer.

"11BRltilliof 11.11101.1cm'
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mail, Poatage Prepaid.

One Month  $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months  3 00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.75
One Year  6.00
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.60
Sunday Edition, one year  1.60

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspsper
Published.

(Disimssc ONDI I.3011.1_,A.R A.. YAR
Six Months, GO Cents.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN Is published every
Saturday morning, wit I) the news of the week
in compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial  and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

'FR:RATS AND PR.14.2.1NIIUMS
Tam WEEKLY Am REICAN, single copy, one

year $1.60
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

WEEKLY one year or ILohy 1%
months, free  6.00

10 copies, one year with an extra copy

'3%
the Wit EKLY one year and DAILY 3
months. free  0.00

20 copies, one year, vvith an extry copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY
111011111S, free 20.04)

I-
30 copies. one year, with an extra copy of.30:)00

the WI-FELT and one copy of DAILY
1 yea r, free 

The preadidm copies will be sent to any ad
dresssL, e Atna tit l c e d

(Ties sent to any address. It Isnot
necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the sennadti,:oens labteoinmemlei ,ues.

fast as received. Remit-
tances should he made by check, postal money.
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money' in ordinary letters, and the publisher
cannot i.e responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

SF:CIA.T.

Tim WEEK LY AMERICAN. with any of the fol-
lowing named journals, will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if tlesired. at the prices
given in the first column of flgur(elsu:b

Regular
Names op JOURNALS. Prices of Fric'esof

the two. the two.
AL  -

American Aariculturist $2.25 $.3.00
American Magazine  3.54, 3.75

-

thintic Monthly 
24...5)0° 52 11.0()American Fanner 

I 4 75 5.00 ciliary Magazine 
Christian Clam  3.75 4.00
I Miniirest'a Monthly  2.75 3.00
Leslie's III list rated Newspaper 4.541 5 41(4
" Popular afoot   3.75 4,00

81 ',11.1•;,. isait;? tmlulgo,lizri*  2.25 2.508e 
  3.25 3.60

Cod.e.y's 1.;:iizis Book 
Harper's W..ekly....    4.50 5.410

4.5(1 5.4.0

".75 3.00

4.81.1) 5.00  1 3 230

Clirktlan Wet•kly  3.25 3.60
I ippinci'its Maga zinc  

31:2755 24:004"Maryland Farmer 
Rural New Yorker  2.50 3.00
teri Magazine ....... 

3Scientific American   4 ..471115) 
4.00 
4 4 

Turf, Field and ',arm 
at. NiellO'RS .. . .......... 53.0075 6411000

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FE LI X .,1ax (-S , JL nager a nd Publisher

asanyeriz•nn Offiee,

.1L131011E_.2_1

' "Seeing ia. is Bellevn

•

n,

And the best lamp
, ever made, like Alad-
din's of old, a " won-
derful lamp !" A lamp
aberalutel y n ..-
exf.1.1.1ve and nn.
breakable, which
givels • rival-, boil,
brilliant while light
of 81 eldie r
Purer and brighter
than gas light, softer
than electric light,
more cheerful than
either! That lamp is

"The Rochester."
And with it there is no emoka, no smell,

no broken rhimurrs, no flickering., no swe.ttang,
no climbing up of the flame no • tantrums"
nor annoyance of any kind, and it never
needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoirs)
oeing tough rolled seamless brass, with cen-
tral draft, it is ab.olately anbrenkabee,
and as s 'tan I a/law randle.
Only five years old. and rye, a so•illien end,

half in use. It must be a 0001) lamp ta
make such a telliag 411CCCSS. Indeed it is,
for lamps may come ant lamps may go, but
the Rochester" shines on forever I We
make over 1 000 artistic varieties, - Hanging
and Table Lamps, Banquet. Stud'.', Vane and
Piano Lamps,--every kind. in Bronze, Por-
celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron.
Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the trod.-

mark stamp • "lee kt-CHNI, Cu " If he hesn't
the Kenuine Rochester and the style you want,
or if no lamp.store is near, send to us for
free illustrated catalogue (and reduced
price-Bath and we will box and send you any
lamp safely by excress, right to your door

ROCHESTER 1,AI1P CO.,
42 Park Place, New York.

71a 1.‘ergest Wholesore in she

Press the Button,
it Opens
and Lights.

The Magic Relf-LightlaK
Percher Lamp. No toy nor

jern-crack, but a real gtenalne
lamp In 7.2,-1,1 atm. size of
eteket Mitch Safe, burns
hour quickly re-tilled /14)-Oile
ye agent want-d in every

town. Sinnekety malie SI ON,
a week with it. slam he and

outfit and 1000 extra lighters sent preattjd for SI. If
you write and mention this tuner, will tellyou how
to get one for nothing Address itetailliewartment of
Rochester Lamp Co , 37 Barclay Street, Caw York
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To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Constb-

pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, tithe

the safe and certain remedy,

SivIITEE'S .

BILE BEANS
Vse the SMALL Size (401itile Beans to flie
bottle). 'rimy ARE THE stIOST CONVENIENT.•

Eitnaltrolnlet, too- roll _21..s.en.
Price of either size, 25c. per 'House.
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